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ARE YOU TURNING 65 OR NEW TO
MEDICARE?

When you need
to choose a
Medicare plan,
Humana can help
Find a plan that fits your goals and your life
It’s time to choose a 2022 Medicare plan, and I’m here to
help you understand your options. A Humana medicare
Advantage plan gives you everything you get with
original Medicare, and may include additional benefits
and services to meet your needs. Humana offers plans
with the coverage you might want at a cost that may
work for your budget.

Call a licensed Humana sales agent
Rachel Kachnycz
1-800-468-6840 (TTY: 711)
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
RKachnycz@humana.com

A more human way
to healthcare™

WHAT IS
Most people associate asthma with sudden
fits of coughing and wheezing, but the
disease is actually present 24 hours a day. If
your teenager has asthma, the tubes that
carry air to her lungs are inflamed and may
be swollen and clogged with mucus. This
state may not impair her breathing, but it
does set the stage for asthma attacks. Her
inflamed airway is extra sensitive, and
something as seemingly harmless as dust,
cold air, or exercise can cause the muscles
lining the airway to suddenly squeeze tight,
leaving little room for air to pass.
How can I tell if my teenager has asthma?
Asthma’s symptoms can mimic those of
pneumonia, bronchitis, allergies, or even a
cold, so it’s not always clear. Wheezing and
coughing (particularly at night) are the
most common symptoms of an asthma
attack, but other signs -- tightness in the
chest or shortness of breath -- are also
indications of asthma.
If your teen’s symptoms keep him from
sleeping through the night or if they
interfere with his normal activities, he could
have asthma. You should have a doctor
examine your child to determine whether
or not he has it, and if he does how severely
the disease affects his lungs. Keep in mind
that many teens with asthma also have
allergies; if your teen suffers from hay fever
or other allergic reactions, take any sign of
asthma seriously. Also, since colds and
other respiratory infections often lead to
attacks, you should suspect asthma if your
teen keeps coughing long after an illness
has faded.
What can I do to prevent attacks?
Try protecting your teenager from the
allergies and irritants that commonly
trigger attacks. No family members should
ever smoke in the house, and urge your
teen never to smoke; she should also avoid
breathing secondhand smoke. Vacuum
your floors regularly, clear her room of
major dust traps such as potted plants,
rugs, and carpet, and get bedding made of
non-allergenic materials. If she’s allergic to
your pets, ask your allergist for advice.
Meanwhile, keep them outside or at least
out of her room. (Washing your pet
regularly is also effective.) If she suffers
asthma attacks only in spring and fall, try
limiting her exposure to pollen -- the likely
culprit in seasonal allergies -- by keeping

asthma
the windows closed and installing filters in
your air conditioner. When she goes out in
cold weather, remind her to breathe
through her nose and suggest that she
cover her mouth with a scarf.
Physicians have long speculated that
strong emotions can trigger an asthma
attack, and a study from the University at
Buffalo in New York backs up that theory.
The research found that young people have
nearly twice the incidence of depression
compared to peers without asthma and
that being depressed can increase their
asthma symptoms. In addition, another
study found that kids faced with threats
such as street violence were twice as likely
to show symptoms of asthma as other
children. For these reasons, some
psychologists recommend suggesting your
child have an appointment for counseling if
she seems depressed or under a lot of
stress.
Can my teenager still exercise and play
sports?
Absolutely. Many top Olympic and
professional athletes have asthma, and
there’s no reason the condition should keep
your teen from her favorite sports. If she’s
prone to attacks during exercise, she may
need to use her inhaler right before working
out. Swimming is an excellent form of
exercise for anyone with asthma because
the warm, humid air around a heated pool
makes breathing easier. Sports that require
constant motion, such as soccer, may be
particularly challenging, but your teen can
almost certainly find a way to stay in the
game. She should always have her inhaler
close by, though, in case she needs it.
How is asthma treated?
Doctors use two types of medications: one
that reduces inflammation (a “controller”)
and one that opens the airways (a
“reliever”).
Corticosteroids and similar drugs -- which
are either inhaled, injected, or taken as pills
-- can ease the inflammation in your
teenager’s airways and make her less likely
to have attacks. Bronchodilators, which are
spray drugs usually taken using an inhaler,
can make breathing easier by relaxing the
muscles that squeeze the airway during an
asthma attack. If your child is still struggling
to breathe after using the inhaler more than
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twice, call 911 or get her to an emergency
room immediately.
An asthma journal and a peak-flow meter -an instrument that gauges how well your
child is breathing -- can also be important
parts of the treatment plan. By using the
peak flow meter regularly to measure the
force of her breath and by tracking the
number and severity of her attacks in a
journal, your teenager can give her doctor
information that lets him evaluate how well
the treatments are working. Recording
what she was doing or feeling just prior to
an asthma attack also helps her identify
triggers to avoid. Based on this knowledge,
the doctor might change your teenager’s
medications to give her better control over
the illness.
How can I encourage my teen to take her
medicine?
Even if your teenager has been dealing with
asthma since grade school, she may
suddenly have trouble sticking to her
treatment. Indeed, one study found that
while both children and teens under-used
long-term control medication across the
board, teens were 20 percent more likely to
show signs of inadequate control of their
asthma than younger children. Fearful of
being teased or ridiculed, many teens try to
keep their condition a secret, which often
means going without their inhalers or pills.
When left untreated like this, the disease
can get worse, leading to permanent lung
damage or even a life-threatening attack.
Tell your teen that the medications can help
her lead a normal life filled with sports and
socializing -- if she doesn’t try to keep her
asthma to herself. Instead, she should tell all
her friends and teachers about the
condition so they’ll be supportive and less
likely to panic during an attack.
The good news is that by taking an active
role in managing asthma, your teen can
lead a full life.
Further Resources: The American Lung
Association, (800) 586-4812 or http://www.
lungusa.org , has more tips to help both you
and your teenager cope. The Asthma and
Allergy Foundation of America, (800) 7278462, offers referrals to books, pamphlets,
videos, and local support groups
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Did you know?

Tooth decay has
led to 60 percent
of adult Americans
losing their upper
right, middle molar.

Did you know? The county’s
name is derived from the Hebrew
word “Shalom,” meaning “peace.”
Interesting fact: The County
courthouse is the oldest active
courthouse in New Jersey.

This edition
features over

200

health and

wellness
providers!
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The HEART and Smoking
Addiction recovery can add
years to your life.
Everyone is aware that cigarettes
have the potential to kill. You’ve
undoubtedly known a smoker
who has died or is dying of lung
cancer by the time you reach
middle life. But lung cancer and
emphysema aren’t the only
dangers of smoking; heart
disease is also a significant
concern.

According to the American Heart
Association, cigarettes are
responsible for up to a third of all
heart disease fatalities in the
United States each year. Smoking
doubles or quadruples your risk
of cardiovascular disease.
Starting with as few as four
cigarettes per day, your risk
increases as you increase the
number of cigarettes you smoke.
Secondhand smoke (smoke from
other people’s cigarettes)
increases your risk of heart and
cardiovascular disease over time.
If you’ve ever smoked a cigarette,
merely reading these figures may
cause your chest to tighten. But
don’t be discouraged: there is a
way off the path to a heart attack.
If you quit smoking for good, you
can reduce your risk of heart
disease considerably in a short
period of time. If you already
have cardiac problems, stopping
the habit could help you get

better.

What are the effects of smoking
on the heart?
Smoking enables quick and
efficient delivery of nicotine into
the bloodstream. Cigarettes are
popular for a reason: the nicotine
in cigarette smoke causes an
adrenaline rush, which gives you
a boost of energy. However, your
heart may be suffering when
you’re having a good time.
Adrenalin increases your heart
rate and constricts your arteries.
It’s possible that your blood
pressure will rise somewhat,
placing additional strain on your
heart. Furthermore, carbon
monoxide absorbed by smoking
depletes the body’s oxygen
supply because red cells are
faster to prey on and bind to the
toxic gas than they are to
assimilate oxygen.
To make matters worse, the
chemicals in cigarette smoke
hasten the onset of
atherosclerosis, a disease of the
big and middle arteries. Damage
to the blood arteries causes them
to be less able to “relax” in this
disease. Smoking contributes to
this by hardening arterial walls,
which can cause plaque to break
and cause a clot to develop,
clogging an artery. Smoking also
accelerates the oxidation, or
breakdown, of some fats or lipids

(LDL or “bad” cholesterol in
particular). Blood clotting and
the level of inflammatory
chemicals in the blood are both
increased as a result of this
process.

All of these events have the
potential to harm or poison the
blood vessel lining. Inflamed
arteries make it easier for
cholesterol and other lipids to
“stick” to the vessels, and
damage to the inner lining of the
arteries makes this easier. As a
result, fatty deposits known as
plaque can build up in the
arteries, hardening them.
Cigarettes exacerbate the
problem by lowering HDL, or
“good” cholesterol, which aids in
the removal of artery-clogging
LDL (“bad”) cholesterol from the
bloodstream.
In reality, many smokers are on
the fast track to a heart attack.
When plaque clogs the arteries
feeding the heart, a condition
known as coronary heart disease,
the organ can become oxygendepleted. This can result in
excruciating chest pain (angina).
A section of the heart will shut
down if an artery becomes
entirely obstructed. Myocardial
infarction is what doctors call it,
although it’s more commonly
known as a heart attack.
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Is secondhand smoke harmful to
your health?
Yes. Although sitting in a smokefilled room isn’t as dangerous as
smoking, there is significant
evidence that secondhand smoke
can harm your heart and
circulatory system. Secondhand
smoking increases the risk of
heart disease by 25 to 30 percent
for nonsmokers and lung cancer
by 20 to 30 percent, according to
research by the US Surgeon
General. According to the
findings, there is no safe level of
exposure.
Isn’t it true that smoking is on
the decline?
Cigarette consumption has
decreased in states like California,
which have legislation prohibiting
smoking in workplaces and
restaurants. However, smoking is
still the greatest cause of
preventable mortality in the
United States, with more than
15% of adult Americans smoking.
The issue for young people is that
many equate smoking with being
mature, emancipated, and
fashionable; teenage females, in
particular, may smoke in order to
maintain their slim figure.
According to studies, although
cigarette smoking has decreased
marginally among high school
students since 2011, more are now
using e-cigarettes and hookahs.

Smoking-control programs, on
the other hand, provide hope.
According to a study by
researchers at the University of
California at San Francisco,
California had 33,000 fewer heart
disease fatalities than projected
over an eight-year period, which
they linked to a decrease in
cigarette smoking as a result of
the state’s tough tobacco control
program. Furthermore, those
Californians who continue to
smoke are doing so less
frequently.
Is it too late to make a change?
It’s a perfect moment to quit
smoking, no matter how long
you’ve smoked or how much
you’ve smoked. Your heart will
relax shortly after you stop
smoking, and your blood will
become thinner and less likely to
clot. The inner lining of your
arteries will start to mend,
significantly decreasing plaque
accumulation.
This is fantastic news for your
heart. Unlike the lungs, which
continue to have an increased
risk of lung cancer even after you
stop smoking for ten years, your
heart is more forgiving. Within
two or three years of quitting
smoking, your risk of heart attack
will be comparable to that of
someone who has never smoked.
Over a three-year period, quitting

5

smoking reduces the risk of heart
attack by roughly 65 percent,
with half of the benefits occurring
in the first 3-6 months. If you’ve
already had a heart attack,
quitting cigarettes will reduce
your chances of having another
one by half.
Switching to low-nicotine brands,
on the other hand, did not appear
to lower the risk of a heart attack.
What is the best way for me to
stop smoking?
It’s not simple to break free from
nicotine’s grasp. Make a date in
your calendar for quitting for
good. Inform your relatives and
friends that you will require their
assistance. When it’s time to quit,
a nicotine patch or gum can help
you overcome your cravings.
(First, consult your doctor to
ensure that the patch is
appropriate for you.) To help you
quit smoking, your doctor may
prescribe the prescription
medications bupropion (Zyban)
or varenicline (Chantix). However,
the Food and Drug
Administration warns that these
medications can induce mood
swings, sadness, and even
suicidal thoughts in some people,
so talk to your doctor about it
first, and if you do decide to take
them, report any changes in your
mood or behavior to your doctor
right away.
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Aesthetic Services / Servicios
Estéticos
is now

Effective treatment for addiction and co-occuring disorders.
Get to the heart of your recovery today.
Visit seabrook.org or call 800.761.7575

Acupuncture / Acupuntura
An ancient Chinese method to relieve pain or treat disease
by inserting needles into various parts of the body.

Wandering Dragon Acupuncture
295 Shell Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 882-9116
www.wanderingdragonacupuncture.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Addiction - Alcohol & Drug Abuse Treatment / Adicción - Abuso de
Alcohol y Drogas - Tratamiento
The treatment of those affected by strong dependence or
habitual use of a substance or practice, despite the
negative consequences of its use.

OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1420 South Lincoln Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 537-2310 Fax: (856) 405-0105
See Our Ad Page xx

OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1138 East Chestnut Avenue, Unit 3AA
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 696-1233
See Our Ad Page xx

SEABROOK
Serving South Jersey
133 Polk Lane
Seabrook, NJ 08302
(800) 761-7575 Fax: (856) 453-1022
See Our Ad Page xx

Daytop New Jersey
9 Harding Highway
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
(856) 358-4111 Fax: (856) 358-4120
www.DaytopNJ.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
SODAT, Inc.
75 Market Street, Suite 1
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-0441 Fax: (856) 935-4399
www.sodat.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Adult Day Care Centers / Centros
Para Adultos
A daytime community- based program for functionally
impaired adults that provides a variety of health, social, &
related support services in a protective setting.

Active Day of Carneys Point
435 Harding Highway
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 878-6035 Fax: (856) 299-0140
www.ActiveDay.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
HollyDELL - Twenty One Plus
328 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-2160 Fax: (856) 678-2162
www.hollydell.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem County Adult Day Care
53 South Broad Street
Penns, Grove, NJ 08069
(856) 299-1111 Fax: (856) 299-5036
Review us at njhealthsource.com

An inclusive term for specialties that focus on improving
cosmetic appearance through the treatment of conditions
including (but not limited to) scars, skin laxity, wrinkles,
moles, liver spots, excess fat, cellulite, unwanted hair, skin
discoloration, and spider veins.

Schweiger Dermatology Group
4 Bypass Road, Suite 104
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 358-1500 Fax: (856) 358-1117
www.WarmuthInstitute.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Schweiger Dermatology Group
420 Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-1500 Fax: (856) 358-1117
www.WarmuthInstitute.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

How does
DEPRESSION affect
cancer patients?

Ambulance Service
AMR Southern New Jersey.
426-440 North 8th Street
Salem, NJ 08079
(215) 629-2600 Fax: (215) 629-2689
www.AMR.net
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Assisted Living Communities /
Comunidades de Vivienda Asistida
Assisted Living usually refers to a facility that is used by
people who are not able to live on their own, but do not
need the level of care that a nursing home offers.

SEASHORE GARDENS LIVING CENTER
22 West Jimmie Leeds Road
Galloway, NJ 08205
(609) 404-4848 Fax: (609) 404-4841
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Friends Village at Woodstown
1 Friends Drive
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-1500 Fax: (856) 769-4873
www.FriendsVillage.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Lindsay Place
39 Supawna Road
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 887-3212 Fax: (856) 339-4405
www.enlivant.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Merion Gardens Assisted Living
315 Merion Avenue
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-0300 Fax: (856) 299-0190
www.MerionGardensAssistedLivingNJ.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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For cancer patients, depression means much
more than just a dark mood. The illness, which
strikes up to 25 percent of all cancer patients (compared
with about 7 percent of the general public), can sap a
person’s immune system, weakening the body’s ability to
cope with the disease. Patients fighting both depression
and cancer feel distressed, tend to have trouble with
everyday tasks, and often can’t follow medical advice.
Indeed, doctors believe that depression, if left untreated,
can shorten a cancer patient’s life. A study by the
California Department of Health and Human Services
found that cancer patients without strong social ties were
three more times likely to die earlier than their socially
active counterparts.

Can treating depression help?
Yes, according to researchers. When a person suffers
from cancer and depression, treatment for the mind can
give the rest of the body a huge boost. A study of women
with advanced breast cancer, conducted at Stanford
University, found that those who attended weekly support
groups lived an average of 18 months longer than those
who didn’t. Although more recent research has not found
such an effect on survival rates, it has shown that support
groups improve the quality of life for patients.
A later study at UCLA of patients with malignant
melanoma found an equally remarkable trend. Patients
who participated in group therapy were three times more
likely to be alive five to six years later than those who
didn’t receive therapy.

and other intruders — in a group of cancer patients.
The bottom line is that treating depression in cancer
patients not only eases symptoms of pain, nausea, and
fatigue, it may help them live longer and enjoy a better
quality of life.

Can depression actually increase the risk of
cancer?
Since depression can hamper natural killer cells
(lymphocytes that kill cancer cells and microbes) and
other natural defenses the body deploys, scientists have
long wondered whether the mental condition made
people more vulnerable to cancer. Early studies had
mixed results; research in the late 1990s involving 4,825
people ages 71 and over provided the first strong
evidence that long-term depression could actually
increase the risk of cancer. After taking into account
factors such as age, sex, race, disabilities, alcohol use, and
smoking, researchers from the National Institute of Aging
found that subjects who had been chronically depressed
for at least six years had an 88 percent greater risk of
developing cancer within the following four years. The
researchers cautioned that further studies would be
needed to prove any cause and effect.

Further Resources

National Institute of Mental Health
http://www.nimh.nih.gov
International Foundation for Research and Education on
Depression
http://www.ifred.org

Antidepressants may also play an important role in the
fight against cancer. An Israeli study found that
antidepressants increased the levels of natural killer cells
— soldiers of the immune system that destroy cancer cells
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8 Baby Article

With his 2-year-old upstairs taking a nap,
Tim Anderson* seized the chance to do
some yard work. A few moments later, he
was bewildered to find the toddler lying on
the lawn, crying inconsolably. That’s odd, he
thought: How did he get downstairs so fast?
Then, to his horror, he noticed a window
screen lying beside his son. Alone in his
room, the enterprising tot had managed to
push out the screen on the window beside
his bed. After that, he had tumbled onto the
roof and fallen two stories to the lawn
below.

•
•

•
•

•
Thankfully, the story has a happy ending:
The little boy had only a minor concussion
and made a complete recovery. But his
parents still relive the terror of that day. “We
were so scared,” his father recalls. “We kept
asking ourselves, why did we put the bed
beside the window? We felt like the worst,
the stupidest parents on the planet.”
What the Andersons realized is how
hazardous an ordinary house can be for a
family with children. According to the
Consumer Product Safety Commission,
approximately 2,200 children are killed and
3.4 million unintentionally injured at home
each year. Fortunately, many of these
accidents can be prevented with a little
advance planning and simple devices that
you can find at almost any drugstore and
discount retailer.
Making a house safe for babies and toddlers
to explore is a big job, but you don’t have to
do it all at once. Experts recommend that
parents conduct periodic safety surveys of
the home. That includes literally crawling
around on the floor to see the world from
your child’s view. (Some doctors note,
however, that if you do that every six
months for three years, you may have a
greater risk of hurting your back than
keeping your child from harm.) Here’s a
room-by-room guide for what to do from
the very beginning.

NURSERY
Even before your baby is born, you can
make sure the room she’ll be staying in is
safe. At first, babies will spend a lot of their
time in the crib or on the changing table, so
here are some suggestions for choosing
and placing the furniture:
•

Look for a crib that has a Juvenile

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Product Manufacturer’s Association
sticker. This means the crib has met the
organization’s safety standards.
Don’t buy a crib with splinters, cracks,
missing parts or peeling paint.
Do not choose a crib with elevated
corner posts (more than 1/16 of an inch)
or decorative cutouts in the headboard.
Ensure that crib slats are no more than
2 and 3/8 inches apart.
Make sure all screws, bolts, and other
hardware are securely installed to
prevent the crib from collapsing.
Be sure the crib mattress fits snugly.
You should be able to slide just one
finger between the mattress and the
side rails and headboard.
Don’t put pillows, soft bedding, electric
blankets, heating pads, or stuffed
animals in the crib.
Do not place the crib or changing table
near a window, and replace all blinds
with cords with cordless blinds.
Always use the safety belt when your
baby is on the changing table, and
don’t turn your back for one second.
Place a slip-free rug under the changing
table and crib to provide some
protection in case of a fall.
Electric space heaters should be at
least three feet away from the crib,
bedding, and draperies to prevent fire.
It’s best to buy a crib new, since safety
standards have changed over the years.
If you do buy a used crib, make sure
you know what make and model it is so
you can check with the Consumer
Product
Safety
Commission
on
whether it has been recalled. You may
check on their Web site by searching
under “cribs” at http://www.cpsc.gov/
cgi-bin/prod.aspx, or by calling their
recall hotline at 1-800-638-2772.
Make sure night lights don’t touch
fabric like curtains or bedspreads. If
possible, don’t use a nightlight.
If you still have blinds with cords, never
put the crib near them and replace
them with cordless blinds before the
baby starts crawling.

WHEN YOUR BABY CAN PULL UP OR
STAND UP ON HER OWN:
•
Remove bumpers, pillows, stuffed
animals, and other toys from the crib so
your baby can’t use these to climb on.
•
Take down mobiles and hanging crib
toys.

•

•
•

•

Remove strings on crib toys and
pacifiers if they are more than 7 inches
long, so they do not become a
strangling hazard.
Move the crib bottom holding the
mattress to its lowest position.
Make sure to replace all blinds with
cords with cordless blinds and ensure
all drapery is rolled up out of a baby or
toddler’s reach.
Kitchen

From hot stoves to sharp knives with
appliance cords in between, the kitchen is
arguably the most dangerous room in the
house -- and the one that you probably
spend a lot of time in. Here’s how to stay
safe:
•

•
•

Don’t hold your baby while you’re
cooking. One solution is to put your
baby in a playpen when you’re cooking
to keep her from getting underfoot
when you are moving hot pots and
pans.
Put your baby down while drinking hot
coffee or tea.
Avoid warming baby bottles in the
microwave -- the milk or formula may
heat unevenly and scald your baby.

WHEN YOUR BABY CAN WALK OR
CRAWL:
•
Use baby gates or a playpen to limit the
areas of the room your child has access
to.
•
Store all cleaning supplies out of reach,
preferably in a locked cabinet that’s
high off the ground.
•
Store alcohol in a locked cabinet.
•
Secure knives and other sharp utensils
or heavy pots in an out-of-reach or
locked cupboard.
•
Place knob protectors on stove knobs if
they are on the front of the stove.
•
When cooking, turn pot handles toward
the back or side of the stove where
they are less likely to hang off the
counter and be pulled down by little
hands. If possible, use only the back
burners.
•
Keep chairs and step stools away from
counters and stove.
•
Keep electrical appliances unplugged
and out of reach and use outlet covers
to keep baby from sticking her fingers
into the sockets.
•
Make sure appliance cords are wrapped
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•
•
•

short, so when they are in use children
cannot pull coffee makers, toasters, or
other electric appliances off counters.
Avoid using tablecloths or runners that
your child could pull down.
Store the trash can in a locked cabinet,
or use one with a child-resistant lid.
Put safety latches on cabinets so that
baby can’t get into unwanted places,
and keep the dishwasher detergent
and other household poisons in a high
cabinet out of reach of little hands -toddlers eventually figure out how to
open safety latches.

BATHROOM
Everyone has heard the warning that a child
can drown in as little as one inch of water, so
the bathroom is another danger zone. In
fact, drowning is the second-leading cause
of death for children age 1 to 14, and
children under age 1 most often drown in
bathtubs, buckets, or toilets. Scalds and
burns are also common injuries in the
bathroom. Here’s how to keep your baby
safe:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Set your water heater no higher than
120 degrees F.
Turn on cold water first, and turn it off
last when filling the tub (or running
water in the sink).
Fill the tub with just enough water to
cover baby’s legs.
Always test bathwater with your elbow
before putting baby in the tub.
Never, ever leave your baby unattended
in the bath, even for a few seconds.
Unplug electric appliances when not in
use, and store them away from the tub,
sink, and toilet.
Make sure you have ground fault
interrupters on electrical outlets near
sinks and bathtubs.

•
•

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS
Of course, there are some precautions that
you should take in every room of your
house. The Consumer Product Safety
Commission recommends using the
following safety devices:
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

WHEN YOUR BABY CAN WALK OR
CRAWL:
•
Install a safety latch on your toilet. For
added safety, ask other family
members to lower the toilet seat and
keep the bathroom door closed at all
times.
•
Install a nonskid mat or decals in the
bathtub.
•
Put a nonskid rug on the floor beside
the tub.
•
Although they don’t guarantee your
child’s safety, you should use child-

resistant caps on all prescription and
over-the-counter medications, vitamins
(especially if they contain iron), and
herbal treatments. Store medications
and supplements in their original
containers, and keep them in a locked
cupboard.
Keep mouthwash, toothpaste, and
cosmetics out of reach.
Store any sharp utensils like scissors,
razors, tweezers, etc. in a locked
cabinet.

•

Safety latches and locks for cabinets
and drawers. (Caution: Babies and
toddlers often figure out how to open
safety latches, so latches may only slow
them down.)
Safety gates to prevent falls and keep
kids out of dangerous areas.
Door knobs and door locks.
Anti-scald devices for faucets and
showerheads (in addition to setting
your water heater to 120 F or lower).
Smoke detectors for every bedroom
and hallway of your home and on each
level.
Window guards and safety netting to
prevent falls.
Corner and edge bumpers to soften
sharp edges on furniture and fireplaces.
Outlet covers and outlet plates to keep
curious fingers out of electric sockets.
Carbon monoxide detectors outside of
every bedroom in the house.
Window cord safety devices to prevent
strangulation.
Door stops and door holders to keep
small fingers from getting pinched in
interior doors.
Cordless phone so you never have to
leave your child unattended to answer
the
phone.

IN ADDITION, YOU SHOULD:
•
Keep button batteries and items that
contain them far out of children’s reach.
These batteries -- found in TV remote
controls, toys, cameras, thermometers,
and even musical greeting cards -- can
cause disabling and even fatal burns to

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

the esophagus in children who swallow
them.
Get rid of any trunks that automatically
lock -- children can suffocate if they get
trapped inside them.
Install safety hinges on toy boxes.
Better yet, these days most toy stores
carry child-safe toy boxes that prevent
young children from catching their
fingers under the lid.
Position entertainment equipment so
children cannot pull down televisions,
stereos, VCRs, or DVD players -- babies
and toddlers have been killed when
flat-screen or heavy TVs have fallen on
them.
Secure furniture (like bookshelves,
entertainment centers, and bureaus) to
the wall so that they don’t topple over
onto small children.
Move furniture that a child can stand on
away from windows.
Place houseplants out of children’s
reach. (Learn the names of all your
plants in case a child eats one of them
-- better yet, get rid of any that could
be poisonous if eaten.)
Keep foods and other objects that are
choking hazards away from children
age three and younger. These include
popcorn, whole grapes, hot dogs,
batteries, coins, buttons, small magnets
and hard candies.

Although childproofing is a daunting and
never-ending task, how much or how little
you do is entirely up to you. If you don’t feel
up to the task, consider hiring a professional
to evaluate your house -- and sell you the
childproofing
products
he
or
she
recommends. Most medium-sized towns
have child-proofing services. But remember,
proper supervision is the best safety
measure of all.
* Tim Anderson is a pseudonym.
Further Resources:
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), 141 Northwest
Point Blvd. Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 http://www.
aap.org
American Red Cross, 2025 E Street, NW Washington,
DC 20006 http://www.redcross.org
National Safety Council, 1121 Spring Lake Drive Itasca,
IL 60143-3201 http://www.nsc.org
Poison Control Centers, Tel. (800) 222-1222 (to reach
any of the 65 local poison control centers in the U.S.)
http://aapcc.org
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC),
Washington, D.C. 20207-0001 http://www.cpsc.gov
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Children’s Health Article

10 Fertility Article

When getting pregnant doesn’t happen
easily, it may come as a surprise. But when
pregnancy is unattainable after repeated
fertility treatments, the stress can
precipitate a crisis among even the most
loving couples.

•
•
•

Each time a treatment is unsuccessful,
many couples begin to doubt the value of
going
through
further
procedures,
especially if they are expensive, as in vitro
fertilization (IVF) can be.

•
•
•
•

A woman or her partner are considered to
be infertile if they have tried unsuccessfully
for a year to create a pregnancy. If they’re
in their 30s or older, the couple may need
to be evaluated by a fertility specialist
after trying diligently for six months.
Infertility doesn’t mean there won’t ever
be a pregnancy just that there’s a problem
that could warrant intervention.

•
•
•
•
•

“Couples dealing with infertility often have
a horrific time,” says Alice Domar, PhD,
founder and director of the Mind/Body
Center for Women’s Health at Boston IVF
and author of Conquering Infertility.
Domar says it may be the first time that a
couple has dealt with a crisis, and many
don’t know how to face it.
That stress of infertility is one of the
reasons why the American Society of
Reproductive Medicine calls it “one of the
most distressing life crises that a couple
has ever experienced together.”
It’s also the reason why many fertility
clinics like Boston IVF also have mental
health services to respond to the
depression that can come with infertility.
Many of the clinics offer psychological
counseling, yoga, stress management, and
other relaxation techniques that can lessen
the strain.

•

•

Coping with Infertility
loss of interest in usual activities
depression that doesn’t lift
strained interpersonal relationships
(with partner, family, friends and/or
colleagues)
difficulty thinking of anything other
than having a baby
high levels of anxiety
diminished ability to accomplish tasks
difficulty with concentration
change in sleep patterns (difficulty
falling asleep or staying asleep or
sleeping more than usual)
change in appetite or weight
increased use of drugs or alcohol
thoughts about death or suicide
social isolation
persistent feelings of bitterness or
anger
persistent feelings of pessimism, guilt,
or worthlessness

People should also examine whether they
can handle the financial sacrifices that are
necessary. Many who turn to fertility
treatments are straining their bank
accounts and don’t know when to stop.
The average IVF cycle, for example, costs
about $12,400, and many women undergo
multiple treatments before they give up.
Even when insurance is available for
medical services, “studies show that 50
percent of insured couples undergoing
infertility treatment drop out before
completing the number of cycles they’re
covered for,” according to Domar.
What can you do to lessen the strain?
Think realistically about how much you’re
willing to pay for fertility treatments. If you
have to go through two or three cycles of
IVF, how much will it strain your budget?
Do you have to mortgage your house? Can
you turn to savings or relatives to help
with the effort?

What signs should you watch for?
Many of the feelings that infertility brings
on can be similar to depression. They
include:

Many clinics offer financial counselors who
can set up long-term payment plans that
do not involve large payments every
month.
Experts suggest that patients should take
advantage of fertility clinics offering

mental health services for people going
through treatments.

Domar, for example, teaches patients at
the Boston IVF clinic a number of
strategies to help minimize stress,
including relaxation techniques and deep
breathing exercises that minimize their
anxiety at night. Domar counsels them not
to fall prey to the cycle of hope and
despair that comes with each cycle of
infertility treatment.
Not only do these programs alleviate the
mental strain, they also seem to help with
the medical success of treatment. A small,
ground-breaking Harvard study showed
that infertile women who participated in a
relaxation program became significantly
less anxious and depressed, and 34
percent became pregnant within six
months of completing the program. Since
then, other researchers have also noted
the connection between stress levels and
pregnancy. According to another study of
151 women undergoing in vitro fertilization,
those with higher stress levels produced
fewer eggs for retrieval and had fewer
embryos transferred than women feeling
less stress. Finally, experts say, don’t think
of fertility treatments as the last chance to
have a child in your life. Many couples
consider adoption when treatments are
unsuccessful.
“I was in despair when I was unable to get
pregnant,” said one woman in Palo Alto,
who preferred not to be named. “But once
I decided to adopt, those feelings receded
and were replaced by joy, hope and
excitement. Now that I have my daughter, I
feel complete.”
Domar urges her patients to join a support
group, where they can share their feelings
and find understanding among men and
women who also face infertility. Sharing
these thoughts among others can banish
the sense of isolation and discourage
negative thinking.
“You look around the room and realize
you’re not the only one,” she says.
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Choking
(in Children)
Choking is a dangerous condition that
affects people of all ages. A piece of
food, a child’s toy, or blood from an
injury that becomes trapped in the
neck might cut off a person’s
breathing supply. The brain begins to
die after four to six minutes without
air. Quick action can save a life if
someone is choking.
Is it possible to determine whether
someone is choking?
As he attempts to breathe, a choking
victim will often place both hands on
his throat. He won’t be able to
communicate. Don’t be hesitant to
provide assistance. His lips and nails
will turn blue after a minute or two,
and he may pass out. There’s a good
likelihood the windpipe is clogged if
someone is unresponsive and not
responding to CPR. Examine his
airway to discover if anything is
obstructing it. If you see anything, use
your fingers to try to remove it. If the
person is conscious, don’t try this.
What is the abdominal thrust
maneuver, and how does it work?
The abdominal thrust maneuver is a
procedure for removing an object that
is obstructing a person’s airway. It
operates by blasting air upward via
the windpipe. The American Red
Cross recommends alternating five
back blows with five abdominal
thrusts.
For victims over the age of one year,
the abdominal thrust maneuver
consists of four essential steps.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Take a step back and wrap your
arms around the victim’s waist.
Make a fist between the ribcage
and the victim’s navel.
With the other hand, grab one fist
and quickly drive upward.
Continue until the thing is
removed.

If no one can help you and you’re
choking, you can do a modified
abdominal thrust maneuver on
yourself. Place your fist on your upper
belly, grab it with your other hand, and
push upward until the thing comes
loose. You can also press your upper
abdomen against the back of a chair, a
table, or another immovable object to
do the thrusts.
Get medical treatment right away
after you’ve dislodged the thing.
What should I do if the person who is
choking is unconscious?
Straddle the victim around the waist
and lay her on her back. Place one
hand’s heel on her upper abdomen,
the other on top of the first, and make
numerous fast upward thrusts until the
thing is evacuated. If she doesn’t
answer, begin CPR right away.
How can I assist a choking baby?
Lay the newborn face down across
your forearm, placing his head in your
hand, using your lap or thigh for
support. The infant’s head should be
lower than the body and inclined
downward. Deliver up to five quick
hits between the shoulder blades with
the heel of your other hand. If this
doesn’t work, roll the baby over and
rest him on your thigh or lap again
while holding his head in your palm.
Place your free hand’s forefinger and
middle finger halfway between and
just below the infant’s nipples. Up to
five times, thrust straight down,
compressing the chest by roughly 1
inch.
Five back blows and five chest thrusts
should be repeated until the object is
dislodged. If it doesn’t come free and
the baby becomes unresponsive,
stops breathing, or becomes blue, yell
for help, perform infant CPR (if you’re
trained), and dial 911. Never reach into

an infant’s mouth to remove an object
unless you can see it, and never when
the youngster is awake.
Is there any danger in performing the
abdominal thrust maneuver?
If you perform the abdominal thrust
maneuver incorrectly, you risk
cracking a rib or causing serious
injury. Avoid putting too much
pressure on the victim’s ribcage when
performing the maneuver. There’s no
cause to break ribs if you do the
abdominal thrust maneuver correctly,
with your arms just below the
breastbone. Once you’ve ensured that
your hands and arms are appropriately
positioned, don’t be afraid to employ
enough force to dislodge the item. Of
course, only employ the abdominal
thrust maneuver if you’re certain
someone is choking and can’t breathe.
What can I do to avoid choking?
The greatest approach to avoiding
choking is to make sure your children
chew their food fully and slowly. Food
for children should be cut into little
pieces.
According to the CDC, 60 percent of
children who are transported to the
ER for nonfatal choking events are
choking on food. Whole grapes,
almonds, popcorn, and hot dogs are
some of the most prevalent offenders.
Coins, marbles, popped balloons, and
small toys are all common choking
hazards for young children.
Additional Resources
Check out the Red Cross illustrated primers
for performing the abdominal thrust
technique on infants, children, and adults:
https://www.redcross.org/content/dam/
redcross/atg/PDFs/Take_a_Class/Adult_
Ready_Reference_Card.pdf
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12 Specialty/Category

Audiologists
SOUND ADVICE AUDIOLOGY &
HEARING AID CENTER
1180 Karin Street
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 205-1009 Fax: (856) 205-0496
See Our Ad Page xx

Balance Center
Inspira Balance Center Elmer
501 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 388-3246
www.Inspirahealthnetwork.org/balance
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Behavioral Health / Conducta
Saludable
The scientific study of the emotions, behaviors and biology
relating to a person’s mental well-being, their ability to
function in every day life and their concept of self.

Specialty/Category
HEART HOUSE, THE
1051 West Sherman Avenue, Suite 3A
Cumberland Professional Campus
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 691- 8070 Fax: (856) 691-8074
www.HeartHouseNJ.com
See Our Ad Page xx

HEART HOUSE, THE
525 State Street, Suite 3
Elmer Physicians Care Center
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358- 2363 Fax: (856) 358-0725
www.HeartHouseNJ.com
See Our Ad Page xx

Cardiac Partners at Cooper and Inspira
66 East Avenue, 1st Floor, Suite A
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(833) 754-3278 Fax: (856) 935-6772
www.CardiacPartners.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Christiana Care Cardiology Consultants
125 East Avenue, Suite D
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-3900 Fax: (856) 769-3903
www.christianacare.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Do you or a loved one
need help managing a
mental illness, addiction or
developmental disability?

..................................................................

The branch of medicine that deals with diseases and
abnormalities of the heart.

ADVANCEDCARDIOLOGYOFSOUTHJERSEY
Bahal, Vishal (Vic) - DO, FACC, FASE, RPVI
4 Burton Lane, Suite 100
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062
(856) 241-3838 Fax: (856) 241-3849
www.AdvancedCardiologySJ.com
See Our Ad Page xx

www.hearthousenj.com
Chiropractic Care / Cuidado
Quiropráctico

OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1420 South Lincoln Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 537-2310 Fax: (856) 405-0105
OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1138 East Chestnut Avenue, Unit 3A
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 696-1233
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Concerned with the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of
mechanical disorders of the musculoskeletal system, and
the effects of these disorders on the function of the nervous
system and general health with an emphasis on manual
treatments including spinal manipulation or adjustment.

Fogg Chiropractic Care Center
198 Route 45, Suite C
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 275-9227
www.FoggChiropractic.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Geoffrey C. Ellington - DC, LLC
390 North Broadway, Suite 300
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5975 Fax: (856) 678-4175
www.drellington.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Gower Family Chiropractic
936 South Broadway, Suite B
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 759-4644 Fax: (856) 759-4722
www.gowerchiro.weebly.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

See Our Ad Page xx

Cardiology / Cardiología

A counselor is a person who gives advice or guidance in a
specific area of expertise or knowledge.

Healthcare Commons, Inc.
351 East Pittsfield Street
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5100 Fax: (856) 678-8200
www.hcommons.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Healthcare Commons, Inc.
500 South Pennsville Auburn Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-3200 Fax: (856) 299-7183
www.HCommons.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Dentistry - Cosmetic
SMILE CREATIONS
Bencie, Nicholas - DMD, FAGD
Liu, Charles - DMD
Malfara, Robert - DMD
630 South Brewster Road, Suite A2
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 692-0060 Fax: (856) 692-0382
See Our Ad Page xx

Artemis Center for Guidance, LLC
389 Harding Highway, Suite 6
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 589-3420 Fax: (856) 345-2820
www.artemisguidance.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Crisis Helplines
OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1420 South Lincoln Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 537-2310 Fax: (856) 405-0105
See Our Ad Page xx

OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1138 East Chestnut Avenue, Unit 3A
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 696-1233

Dentistry - Endodontics
EXCLUSIVELY ENDODONTICS
1050 Mantua Pike, The 601 Office Plaza
Wenonah, NJ 08090
(856) 415-1030 Fax: (856) 415-1250
www.RootCanalNJ.com
EXCLUSIVELY ENDODONTICS
7 Carroll Avenue
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5000 Fax: (856) 678-5073
www.RootCanalNJ.com

See Our Ad Page xx

Gagliardi, John A. - DC
295 Shell Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-4070 Fax: (856) 299-0290
Review us at njhealthsource.com

See Our Ad Page xx

Salem Medical Center - Inpatient Adult
Psychiatric Unit
310 Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-1000
smc.health
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Counseling Services

See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................

OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1420 South Lincoln Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 537-2310 Fax: (856) 405-0105
OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1138 East Chestnut Avenue, Unit 3A
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 696-1233

ELMER
856-358-2363
HADDON HTS
856-546-3003
MARLTON
856-795-2227
SEWELL
856-582-2000
SICKLERVILLE
856-582-2000
VINELAND
856-691-8070
WOODBURY
856-546-3003
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Oaks offers over 230 health and social
services programs for children, adults and
families throughout New Jersey designed
to meet the needs of our community
with compassion.

Access Center: 1-800-963-3377
www.oaksintcare.org

Salem County Chiropractic Center
133 North Broadway, Suite C
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-6607 Fax: (856) 678-6870
www.drivannadler.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Clinics / Clínicas
A place or hospital department where outpatients are given
medical treatment or advice, especially of a specialist nature.

FamCare, Inc.
370 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 794-1235 Fax: (856) 863-2816
www.FamCareInc.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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We Provide Cutting-Edge,
Holistic Patient-Focused Comprehensive
Heart Health Care, Men’s and Women’s
Hormone Balancing and Non-Invasive
Joint Restoration to Our Patients

DR. VIC BAHAL

DO, FACC, FASE, RPVI

4 Burton Lane
Suite 100
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062

STACY WARREN
PA-C, MS

Over 15 Years of Experience On Site Nuclear/Echo/Stress/ Vascular Testing ICAEL Accredited Echocardiography, Nuclear & Vascular Lab
One cardiologist means continuity of care.

Office: (856) 241-3838
Fax: (856) 241-3849
www.advancedcardiologysj.com
acsj@comcast.net

The only Integrative Cardiology program in South Jersey!

Nutritional Supplements to Reverse Heart Disease!

Call today to schedule your appointment.
Most insurances accepted and evening
hours available.

•
•
•
•

Prevention is a key to a healthy heart. The right combination of diet, exercise, nutritional
supplements and hormonal balancing.
• Non-Invasive Joint Restoration
Integrative Cardiology
• Women’s Health
Successful Cardiac Weight Loss Program
• Treatment of Varicose Veins and Venous Reflux
Men and Women’s hormone balancing
• Anti-aging/Functional/Regenerative Medicine
Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) for joints

We don’t stop at the heart… we look beyond for better results!
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How Fatty Acids Protect Heart
What do Greenlandic Inuits and citizens of Tokyo have in
common? More than you might think: Both groups have a
low risk of heart disease and consume a lot of fish.
Nutritionists now believe that the fact that such drastically
different groups have similarly low rates of heart disease
may not be a coincidence.
Fish is excellent for your heart whether you dwell in an igloo
or a skyscraper. Not only is it high in protein and low in
saturated fat, but it can also be a good source of omega-3
fatty acids, which are an important ingredient for a healthy
heart.
Fish has risen to great prominence in the medical
community in recent years. The time has come, according
to an editorial in the American Journal of Cardiology, to add
fish and fish oil supplements to the list of the recommended
therapy for coronary heart disease. So, is it a good idea to
store up salmon? Could fish oil capsules help you stay alive?
Here’s all you need to know about fish and the heart.
Omega-3 fatty acids, anyone?
Omega-3 fatty acids, which are found in all fish, are the key
to these heart benefits. Omega-3 fatty acids are abundant
in salmon and other fatty fish, and they’re not just good for
you; they’re necessary for living. Omega-3 fatty acids are
essential components of the membranes that surround
every cell in the body. They also aid in the regulation of
hormone and other chemical messenger flow.
Numerous studies have found that eating a diet high in
omega-3 fatty acids is beneficial to one’s heart. Three
recent studies found that these fatty acids helped protect
the heart from “sudden cardiac death,” which accounts for
half of all heart-related deaths. (This happens when the
heart starts to beat irregularly and then stops.) The
following is a summary of the findings:
According to a study published in the New England Journal
of Medicine, healthy men with higher levels of omega-3 fats
in their blood were less likely to die during a 17-year period
than healthy men with lower levels of omega-3 fats.
According to the Journal of the American Medical
Association, healthy women who ate fish five times a week
or more had a 45 percent lower chance of dying of heart
disease over the next 16 years than healthy women who ate
fish less than once a month.
According to a study published in the medical journal
Circulation, men who were given one gram (1,000
milligrams) of fish oil supplements daily were 53 percent
less likely to die of sudden death than men who were given

a placebo (false pill).
According to Meir Stampfer of the Harvard School of Public
Health, who co-authored two of the papers, the evidence
from the clinical trial is particularly compelling. When
scientists add to that evidence “previous studies on human,
animals, and cell cultures,” Stampfer told the journal
Nutrition Action, “we can now claim that fish oils prevent
arrhythmia [irregular heartbeat] and abrupt death.”
Omega-3 fatty acids, notably eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)
and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) have been shown in
previous animal and cell research to assist the heart stay in
rhythm and provide powerful protection against severe
arrhythmias. They also improve “heart rate variability,”
which is a crucial indicator of the heart’s strength and
flexibility. Additionally, fats aid in the prevention of blood
clots, the slowing of artery inflammation, and the regulation
of triglyceride levels in the body, which are derived from fat
and linked to heart disease.
Fish oil has also been shown in human trials to be able to
swing the balance between life and death. A study of nearly
20,000 men published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association found that eating fish at least thrice a
week reduced the risk of cardiac arrest by half. A daily dish
of fish lowered the two-year death rate by about 30%,
according to the Diet and Reinfarction Trial, which included
more than 2,000 male heart attack survivors. Patients who
increased their fish consumption were also less likely to
have another heart attack. And the pro-fish evidence keeps
growing: a study of over 43,000 men published in the
Journal of the American Medical Association on December
25, 2021, indicated that men who ate fish once a month or
more had a 40% lower risk of specific forms of stroke.
Fish consumption in the United States is low
The issue is that the body cannot produce omega-3 fatty
acids on its own, and the quantity in the American diet has
decreased dramatically. Omega-3s can be found in a variety
of seafood, but they’re particularly abundant in fatty fish,
wild game, and free-range livestock, which aren’t exactly
the most popular foods on today’s menu.
However, heart patients may not need to eat fish to reap
the benefits of omega-3 fatty acids. A three-year study of
11,300 heart attack survivors discovered that fish oil
supplements (the equivalent of around 850 milligrams of
omega-3s per day, or less than one gram) reduced the risk
of sudden cardiac arrest by 45 percent. The total death rate
has decreased by 20%.
All of the research speaks to one conclusion: if you’re
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concerned about your heart, include seafood in your diet.
(Vegetarians can increase their omega-3 intake by eating
more dark leafy greens, seaweed, walnuts, and flaxseed oil
unless they have bipolar disease.) If you have coronary
heart disease or numerous risk factors for the condition, an
extra boost of omega-3s can be extremely beneficial.
The American Heart Association suggests eating fish twice
a week, with oily fish like salmon, tuna, herring, and
mackerel producing the highest omega-3s. There is,
however, a catch, as with so everything in modern life. For
some people, eating too much deep-sea seafood can be
dangerous.
Mercury from mining and industries has crept into
waterways, contaminating nearly all fish and shellfish.
Although the concentrations of mercury in most fish aren’t
high enough to be dangerous, some fish have more
mercury than others. Women who may become pregnant,
women who are already pregnant, nursing mothers, and
young children should avoid eating shark, swordfish, king
mackerel, or tilefish, and should consume no more than one
six-ounce can of albacore tuna per week, according to the
Environmental Protection Agency and the Food and Drug
Administration.
Salmon levels of potential carcinogens have some
researchers concerned. When Indiana University
researchers compared wild salmon to farmed salmon, they
discovered farmed salmon had considerably greater levels
of PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) and dioxins. Some
studies have connected these chemicals to cancer. The
experts suggest consuming no more than 1 to 2 meals of
farmed salmon per month to be healthy, however wild
salmon can be consumed up to 8 times per month.
Fish oil pills are causing a stir
According to Harvard Medical School’s Andrew Stoll, MD, in
his book The Omega-3 Connection, “Every now and then,
scientists find a chemical with revolutionary potential, one
capable of curing previously incurable diseases and
improving the quality of life for the rest of us. Omega-3
fatty acids, which are found in plain fish oil and were
formerly abundant in our diet but are now scarce, could be
such a chemical.”
Fish oil, ideally from the diet, is recommended by the
American Heart Association (AHA). While healthy men and
women should be able to acquire enough Omega-3s from
two or more servings of fish per week, people with
coronary artery disease may wish to discuss
supplementation with their doctors because diet alone may
not be enough. The American Heart Association notes that

while research has indicated that supplements help prevent
cardiovascular events such as death, nonfatal strokes, and
heart attacks, the optimal amount is yet unknown. More
research is needed to identify what is best for various
cardiovascular problems.
According to the Berkeley Wellness Newsletter, healthy
people should acquire their omega-3s from fish rather than
supplements, citing an FDA warning that taking more than
3 grams of omega-3 per day can raise the risk of
hemorrhagic (bleeding) stroke. However, people who do
not consume enough fish in their diet should take up to a
gram of fish oil every day, according to Nutrition Action, a
reputable newsletter produced by the Center for Science in
the Public Interest. Fish oil is extremely safe at such an
amount, according to the study. They point out that most
fish oil pills only contain 180 milligrams (0.18 gram) of EPA
and 120 milligrams (0.12 gram) of DHA, implying that you’d
have to consume more than 10 capsules each day to get to
3 grams.
Fish oil supplements are “generally acknowledged as safe,”
according to the FDA, even at three times the
recommended amount. A “fishy burp” and loose stools are
the most typical side effects. To assist reduce them, take a
modest amount with each meal rather than a large dose on
an empty stomach. To avoid fatty acid oxidation, you
should also take vitamin C and vitamin E supplements.
A few more words of caution
Make sure you read all of the labels. As an omega-3 source,
avoid cod liver oil or any other oil derived from fish liver, as
these can contain dangerous amounts of vitamin A. Also, 6
ounces of cooked Atlantic salmon can have 3 grams of
omega-3 fats, 3 ounces of sardines can have up to 2.8
grams, and trout can have up to 2 grams. (Other types of
fish have a serving size of fewer than 2 grams.) To avoid
consuming more than 3 grams of omega-3s, skip the fish oil
capsules on days when you consume salmon or a can of
sardines.
Another issue is that fish oil can slightly raise your LDL
cholesterol levels, which can block your arteries. The
considerable reductions in triglycerides that omega-3s
provide, according to the American Journal of Cardiology,
readily offset this risk.
It’s likely that if you start taking fish oil for your heart, other
sections of your body will benefit as well. Omega-3 fatty
acids, according to recent research, may help relieve the
symptoms of arthritis and some mood disorders, such as
bipolar disorder, often known as manic depression.
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It’s About YOU!
SURGICAL SERVICES:
• Melanoma Cancer Surgery
• Basal Cell Carcinomas and Squamous Cell
Carcinomas Excisions
• Laceration Repairs
• Skin Mass Excision Surgeries (cysts,
lipomas, dermatofibromas, etc.)
• Scar Revisions

Dentistry is the practical application of knowledge of dental
science: the science of placement, arrangement, function of
teeth and their supporting bones and soft tissues.

SMILE CREATIONS
Bencie, Nicholas - DMD, FAGD
Liu, Charles - DMD
Malfara, Robert - DMD
630 South Brewster Road, Suite A2
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 692-0060 Fax: (856) 692-0382
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Arthur Family Dental
54 East Avenue
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-0505 Fax: (856) 769-0751
www.ArthurFamilyDental.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Bagley, Jacob M. - DDS
508 Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-2626 Fax: (856) 358-7767
www.BagleyDentist.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

DERMATOLOGIC SERVICES:
• Skin Cancer Diagnosis
• Acne
• Rosacea
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Fungal infections
• Warts
• Rashes
• Skin Discoloration
• Hairloss
• Skin Examinations
• And Many More...

Blackhurst, Michael L. - DDS
160 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5124 Fax: (856) 678-8637
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Braunfeld, Jonathan C. - DDS
147 North Union Street
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-2330
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Charles A. Evans, DMD, LLC
7 Benson Avenue
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-2900 Fax: (856) 678-2991
www.EvansDentalNJ.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

PERRI SKIN CARE/ SURGICAL SPECIALTIES
474 Hurffville-Crosskeys Rd
Sewell, NJ 08080
www.perriskincare.com

CALL OR TEXT TO BOOK: 856-582-8900

Our clients love us & so will you!

Dentistry - General Practice /
Odontología - Práctica General

Stars from Customer Reviews!
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Dental Arts Group
440 Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 497-9412 Fax: (856) 358-9145
www.dentistpitman.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Drs. Lapalomento & Moffett, DMD
215 North Hook Road
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-6460 Fax: (856) 678-3928
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Gambino, Lisa - DMD
4 West Maple Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-0096 Fax: (856) 796-0401
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Penns Grove Family Dental
31 West Main Street
Penns, Grove, NJ 08069
(856) 299-1096 Fax: (856) 299-8222
www.PennsGroveFamilyDental.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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Popeck Family Dentistry, Inc.
133 North Broadway, Suite B
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-6393
www.PennsvilleCosmeticDentist.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Rapone Family Dentistry
294 Harding Highway
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-2818 Fax: (856) 299-6555
www.RaponeFamilyDentistry.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Richterman, Joel M. - DDS
127 North Broadway, Box 407
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5866 Fax: (856) 678-4893
www.RichtermanDental.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Signature Smiles
266 Georgetown Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-0030 Fax: (856) 299-4938
www.signsmiles.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Signature Smiles
370 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(609) 463-1700 Fax: (609) 463-1850
www.SignSmiles.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Susack, James J. - DMD, PC
151 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-2033 Fax: (856) 678-2845
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Dentistry - Periodontal /
Odontología - Periodontal

Jerud Periodontic & Implant Associates
279 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-3838 Fax: (856) 678-3789
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Dermatology / Dermatología

PERRI SKIN CARE
474 Hurfville-Crosskeys Road
Atrium 1, Suite B
Sewell, NJ 08080
(856) 582-8900 Fax: (856) 582-9667
See Our Ad Pages xx & XX

Developmental Disabilities
Bancroft Lakeside Campus at Mullica Hill
6 Commissioners Pike
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-1300
www.bancroft.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

We DO:

Family

Count on Rowan Family Medicine for the
best choice for your family’s care. With four
locations in South Jersey, access to the
teaching physicians and health care providers
at the acclaimed Rowan University School of
Osteopathic Medicine is only a phone call away.

HAMMONTON 609-704-0185
MOUNT LAUREL 856-380-2400
STRATFORD 856-566-7020
SEWELL 856-218-0300
rowanmedicine.com

We DO
medicine

Family Medicine / Medicina
Familiar
The branch of medicine designed to provide basic health
care to all the members of a family.

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
854 South White Horse Pike, Suite 4
Hammonton, NJ 08037
(609) 704-0185 Fax: (609) 704-0195
See Our Ad Page xx

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
570 Egg Harbor Road, Harbor
Pavillions, Suite C-2
Sewell, NJ 08080
(856) 218-0300 Fax: (856) 589-5082
See Our Ad Page xx

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
42 East Laurel Road, Suite 2100
Stratford, NJ 08084
(856) 566-7020
See Our Ad Page xx

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
42 East Laurel Road, Suite 2100
Stratford, NJ 08084
(856) 566-7020
See Our Ad Page xx
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18 Dental Health Article

Bad Breath:

Causes and Remedies
Do you worry that your breath is
too powerful to frighten tiny
children? It’s possible that you’re
mistaken. People are known for
being unable to detect the stench
of their own exhaled breath. It’s
possible that a breath-mint addict
who is constantly concerned
about his breath has never had a
problem. A person with extremely
offensive breath, on the other
hand, maybe perplexed when
friends offer mints or withdraw
during a chat.
Get a second opinion if you’re
worried about your breath: If
you’re not sure if your breath is up
to par, ask a close friend or loved
one, and encourage them to be
honest. Don’t be alarmed if the
news isn’t good. Bad breath does
not have to be a long-term
problem. You may regain your
confidence and freshen your
breath by following a few simple
steps.
Bacteria are the most common
cause of foul breath.
Bad breath, often called halitosis,
can be much more than a hint of
garlic or onions. Many forms of
halitosis, like other types of body
odor (the smell of sweaty feet, for
example), are caused by bacteria.
When bacteria in the mouth break
down food particles and other
debris, they release highly noxious
compounds into the air.
Some oral bacteria, for example,
create hydrogen sulfide, the
molecule that gives rotting eggs
their unique odor. Others create
methyl mercaptan, the molecule
that gives feces their odor. Others
emit putrescine, which smells like
rotten meat. When it comes to the
bacteria that create cadaverine,

the name says it all.
Volatile sulfur compounds, or
VSCs, are hydrogen sulfide,
methyl mercaptan, and other
chemicals that are commonly
associated with bad breath.
(“Volatile” in this case refers to
“vaporous” and “effervescent.”)
Microbes that dwell on food
fragments that stick to the back of
the tongue or get lodged between
teeth create these odor-causing
chemicals. They can also thrive in
the pockets between the gum and
the tooth, especially if you have
gum disease, whether severe or
minor.
Bacteria thrive in mouths with
insufficient saliva to wash away
food particles. Mucus can gather
on the back of your tongue if you
have a postnasal drip from chronic
allergies or sinusitis, providing
food for an army of bacteria.
Garlic, cigarettes, and other
factors are to blame.
Strong-smelling meals, on the
other hand, can cause bad breath
even if bacteria aren’t present.
Onions and garlic, according to
the Academy of General Dentistry,
can linger on the breath for up to
72 hours after a meal. The
lingering aromas of coffee and
cigarettes are also well-known.
With the rise in popularity of highprotein diets, some people have
discovered a new source of bad
breath: their diet. The amount of
carbs you can eat on a highprotein diet is usually limited.
When your body doesn’t get
enough carbs to use for
immediate energy, it starts
breaking down fat and other
tissues. Ketones, which are by-

products of this process, are
released into your system.
Ketones that are too high can
create “keto breath,” which has
been characterized as smelling
like a mix of nail polish and
overripe pineapples by others.
(Ketones can also be seen on the
breath of those on very-lowcalorie diets and diabetics who
are poorly controlled.)
Periodontal disease, respiratory
infections, sinusitis, bronchitis,
and diabetes are all causes of
poor breath. Bad breath is rarely
caused by the stomach, contrary
to popular perception (and some
product promotion claims).
“Halitosis clinics” are something
I’ve been reading about. What
method would doctors use to
examine my breath there?
Some clinics employ gas
chromatography to evaluate the
gases you exhale, while others
utilize a handheld monitor to
detect VSC levels. Aside from
high-tech procedures, at least one
researcher has advised the “sniff
test,” which involves having a
specialist smell the air released
from a patient’s mouth.
What’s the connection between
foul breath and gum disease?
According to a research analysis
published in a top dentistry
publication, studies undertaken
over the previous 50 years have
shown the link between gum
disease and foul odor. According
to the study, persons with gum
disease had “a more foul odor” in
their mouths because their saliva
was putrefied more quickly than
healthy people’s.
Several clinical trials also found
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heightened amounts of VSCs in
the pockets of inflammatory
gums, with the higher the levels,
the more diseased the gums were,
according to the review. People
with chronic gum disease have
four times the amount of “tongue
coating” and four times the
amount of odor-producing VSCs
as people without gum disease.
Finally, dental plaque, which is
made up of bacteria and proteins,
leads to a foul odor. All of this
contributes to “oral malodor,” or
foul breath, as defined by dentists.
What is the best way to get rid of
bad breath?
The best defense against bad
breath is to keep your mouth
clean. Visit your dentist on a
regular basis, floss between your
teeth every day, and brush your
teeth with fluoride toothpaste two
to three times every day. (Another
study revealed that toothpaste
with a high baking soda content
reduced foul breath.)
Also, don’t forget about your
tongue, particularly the back area.
You can deprive germs of a
perfect breeding site by gently
brushing it with a toothbrush or
scraping it with a plastic tongue
scraper (very lightly!). Slowly,
slowly, slowly, slowly, slowly,
slowly, slowly, slowly, slowly,
slowly, slowly, slowly, slowly,
slowly, slowly, slowly,
Concentrations of important
odor-causing bacteria reduced
from 75% to 25% after tooth and
tongue cleaning, according to a
study published in the Journal of
Clinical Periodontology.
Finally, have your teeth
thoroughly cleaned every six
months by a dental hygienist.
Gargling mouthwash shortly
before bedtime can destroy odorcausing germs for added
protection. Only a few types tend
to work effectively; avoid

mouthwashes that contain
alcohol, as they have a drying
impact and can hasten the
formation of foul breath.
Mouthwashes containing zinc
chloride, hydrogen peroxide,
chlorine dioxide, or other
oxidizing chemicals have been
reported to be useful in
decreasing or eliminating foul
breath by some dentistry
researchers. Only mouthwashes
that “oxidize” volatile sulfur
compounds and transform them
into non-odorous organic salts,
according to Dr. Harold Katz,
founder of California Breath
Clinics, are helpful.
Is there anything else I can do to
get rid of my bad breath?
Regular meals (particularly a
nutritious breakfast) will help
keep your mouth moist and fresh,
in addition to appropriate dental
care. For anyone concerned about
breath odor, avoiding cigarettes
should be a key goal. Of course,
before a big date, it’s best to keep
the garlic and onions to a
minimum. If you have coffee
breath, you may want to reduce
your coffee consumption as well.

When should I schedule an
appointment with my dentist to
address my bad breath?
Schedule an appointment with
your dentist if regular flossing and
tooth and tongue brushing don’t
seem to be helping. You could be
suffering from gum disease,
obstinate plaque, or another
problem that necessitates medical
attention. If you’re on prescription
medication and you’re
experiencing persistent dry
mouth, talk to your doctor about
switching to a different
medication. Hundreds of drugs
have the potential to dry up the
mouth, and switching to a
different type or taking a reduced
amount could help.
In the best-case scenario, you
might be one of the fortunate few
whose breath is praised. If this is
the case, it does not imply you
should neglect dental hygiene. If
you keep your mouth clean and
moist, you’ll have a decent chance
of avoiding putrescine,
cadaverine, and other bacterial
visitors. Sighs of relief included,
your breath will stay fresh.

You can’t rely on mints or gum to
keep your breath fresh. Although
they may make your mouth feel
fresh and clean for a short time,
they do little to address the
underlying source of bad breath.
Even though sugarless gum is
indicated for patients with dry
mouths to help stimulate saliva
production, at least one study has
connected it to higher levels of
methyl mercaptan, one of the
main components of bad breath.
Taking specific probiotics, or good
bacteria has also been reported to
help prevent bad breath in several
recent studies.
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Exercise + Depression
Is it true that exercise might help
you overcome depression?

Family is Our Middle Name

Serving generations in South Jersey for
more than 40 years!
Committed to compassionate care for all.
Proudly providing complete primary care services at 8 locations.
SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE:
Salem Center, 238 East Broadway, Salem, NJ 08079
Locations in: Atlantic City, Burlington City, Egg Harbor Township, Hammonton, Pemberton,
Pleasantville and Salem

PEDIATRIC & ADULT CARE • WOMEN’S HEALTH • DENTISTRY

800-486-0131 | WWW.SJFMC.ORG
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Although a gym membership and a
new pair of walking shoes aren’t
magic bullets for sadness, there’s
no denying that your exercise
habits are directly linked to your
mood.
Many
studies
have
discovered that persons who
exercise on a daily basis are less
worried and sad than those who
do not. Exercise programs have
been demonstrated to help heart
attack survivors, cancer patients,
and others who are dealing with
major health issues improve their
emotions.
You
undoubtedly
already know that a long walk or a
strong tennis game makes you feel
more alive and energized than a TV
marathon.
Still, don’t expect miracles if you’re
trying to walk (or run, or swim)
your way out of the blues.
According to recent research,
exercise has just a minor effect on
depression.
The
Cochrane
Collaboration, which assesses the
evidence for various therapies,
concluded in 2009 that exercise
was about as effective as cognitive
behavioral therapy for depression.
However, when all of the studies
were combined, the improvements
were not statistically significant,
which means they were not
powerful enough to rule out
chance.
Without a question, exercise may
help you become healthier and
happier.
However,
if
you’re
suffering from depression, it’s only
one step forward.
What role does exercise play in the
treatment of depression?
Obviously, focusing your mind and
body on something other than
your troubles will help you feel
better — at least temporarily.

Exercise appears to improve your
brain chemistry as well. Working
exercise has been shown in studies
to increase serotonin levels, the
same
brain
chemical
that
antidepressant drugs aim to
increase.
Getting
stronger,
healthier, and leaner will help you
feel better about yourself on a
basic level.
However, new research reveals that
the link between exercise and
mood isn’t as simple as it appears.
Dutch research of over 3,000 pairs
of identical twins, for example,
showed no evidence that those
who exercised more were less
depressed or nervous than their
siblings. The researchers came to
the conclusion that genetics alone
could explain why persons who
exercise frequently appear to be
protected from depression. The
same genetic combination that
makes someone energetic and
ready to exercise also makes them
naturally predisposed to be happy.
What is the best sort of exercise?
Everyone believes that any sort of
exercise is preferable to none,
whether it’s for your mood, your
heart, or your waistline. When it
comes to fighting depression,
though, it’s difficult to identify
which sort of exercise is most
effective.
Structured,
tightly
monitored classes have had the
highest results in research. In such
circumstances, simply being in the
company of others and receiving
encouragement
from
a
professional may be just as
beneficial as the exercise itself.
Indeed, research suggests that
having a larger social network is
one of the reasons why exercise is
so
beneficial.
Researchers
discovered
that
those
who
engaged in regular physical
activity in their spare time were

less likely to experience depression
symptoms in a Norwegian study of
over 40,000 people. They tended
to benefit more when they had
higher levels of social support and
participation, regardless of the
intensity of the exercise.
If you want to boost your mood by
exercising, you should look for a
class that you enjoy. A walking
group might be an excellent
option; you’ll get all of the social
benefits of a class without the
registration
fees
or
the
requirement
for
particular
equipment or training. It’s crucial
to discover an activity that
provides you joy and happiness,
whether you’re working out in a
group or by yourself. Sweat isn’t an
antidepressant on its own. You
won’t feel any better when you’re
done if you don’t appreciate what
you’re doing.
How long do you think it’ll take you
to feel better?
People suffering from serious
depression felt better after a single
30-minute activity, according to
small research published in the
journal Medicine & Science in
Sports & Exercise. However, if you
want to see long-term results,
you’ll need to make a long-term
commitment. According to an
article published in the Harvard
Mental Health Newsletter, an
exercise program should be tried
for at least two months.
When I can hardly get out of bed,
how can I force myself to exercise?
If you’re too sad to even consider
exercising, consult your doctor first
about counseling or medication.
Once you’re feeling a little better,
you might try to incorporate
exercise into your overall healing
strategy.
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Family Medicine - Continued
ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
1474 Tanyard Road, Suite D100
Sewell, NJ 08080
(856) 566-6265
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Amrien, John R. - MD
4 Bypass Road, Suite 201
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-0066 Fax: (856) 935-7247
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Inspira Medical Group Family Medicine
Centerton
798 Centerton Road
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
(856) 358-6161 Fax: (856) 358-0142
www.inspiramedicalgroup.org/family-practicecenterton
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Nicholas III, Paul G. - DO
24 East Avenue
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-0900 Fax: (856) 769-2639
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem Medical Center Health Physicians Pennsville Family Practice
181 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-9002 Fax: (856) 678-3475
smc.health/smc-health-physicians
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem Medical Center Health Physicians Woodstown Primary Care
66 East Avenue
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 624-4319 Fax: (856) 624-4217
smc.health/smc-health-physicians
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Fitness Centers / Centros de Aptitud
A place which houses exercise equipment for the purpose
of physical exercise.

Jersey Fitness
279 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-8424 Fax: (856) 678-5224
www.JerseyFitnessCenter.net
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Main Street Fitness
21 South Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-7232
www.mainstreetfitness.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
YMCA
204 Shell Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-1493 Fax: (856) 299-2309
www.myymca.net
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Specialty/Category

Gastroenterology /
Gastroenterología
A gastroenterologist specializes in the diagnosis and
treatment of diseases of the stomach, intestines, and
related structures such as the esophagus, liver, gallbladder,
and pancreas.

Cooper University Health Care - Digestive Health
Institute
390 North Broadway, Suite 100
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-6411 Fax: (856) 678-7509
www.CooperHealth.org/departments-programs/
digestive-health-institute
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Dayrit, Pedro Q. - MD
5 Pointers Auburn Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-8900 Fax: (856) 935-9399
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Shufler, Daniel E. - MD
48 North Broadway, Suite D
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5252 Fax: (856) 678-2333
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Hearing Aids Centers / Centros de
Audífonos
Providers that sell hearing aids and products related to
hearing aids and their maintenance.

SOUND ADVICE AUDIOLOGY &
HEARING AID CENTER
1180 Karin Street
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 205-1009 Fax: (856) 205-0496
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Associated Audiologic Consultants, Inc.
156 Salem Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-2000 Fax: (856) 935-3233
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Miracle-Ear Hearing Center
20 North Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-3211 Fax: (856) 769-2307
www.miracle-ear.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Hematology
THE MINNITI CENTER FOR MEDICAL
ONCOLOGY & HEMATOLOGY
Minniti Sr., Carl J. - M.D.
Minniti Jr., Carl J. - M.D.
Bach, Tami L. - M.D., Ph.D.
174 Democrat Road
Mickleton, NJ 08056
(856) 423-0754 Fax: (856) 423-7508
www.MinnitiCenter.com
See Our Ad Page xx

Southern Oncology Hematology Associates, PA
310 Salem Woodstown Road, 4th Floor
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 696-9550 Fax: (856) 691-1686
www.SouthernOncology.net
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Home Healthcare / Salud en el
Hogar

Internal Medicine / Medicina
Interna
A branch of medicine that deals with the diagnosis and
(nonsurgical) treatment of diseases of the internal organs.

Activities of Daily Living
Bathing and Dressing
Toileting and Grooming
Rx Prompts and Dr Visits

A wide range of health care services that can be given in
your home for an illness or injury.

Housekeeping and
Laundry

GRISWOLD HOME CARE
190 North Evergreen Avenue, Suite 201
Woodbury, NJ 08096
(856) 579-4996 Fax: (856) 579-4999
www.GriswoldHomecare.com

Cooking and Clean Up

See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
BAYADA Home Health Care
75 North Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-7170 Fax: (856) 769-7174
www.bayada.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem Home Health, LLC
310 Salem Woodstown Road, 2nd Floor, 2 East
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 678-8500 Fax: (856) 678-6991
salemhomehealthnj.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Hospitals / Hospitales
An institution providing medical and surgical treatment
and nursing care for sick or injured people.

Inspira Medical Center - Elmer
501 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 363-1000
www.inspirahealthnetwork.org/elmer
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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Shopping and Transport
Safety and Security
Supervision
Vacation and Holiday
Coverage
Exercise and PT Support

To receive our FREE brochure
OR schedule a FREE In-Home
Consultation, please mention this ad.
Serving Burlington, Gloucester, Salem and
Hunterdon Counties
Stephen.Rymal@griswoldhomecare.com
www.griswoldhomecare.com

856-579-4996

Criminal Background, Reference Checks,
Insured and Bonded.
Licensed as Health Care Service Firm.
Lic. #HP0051300, 1301, and 1302

Salem Medical Center Imaging
310 Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 467-6966
smc.health/services/diagnostic-imaging
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Infectious Diseases / Enfermedades
infecciosas

Cipolla, Edward W. - DO
330 Salem Woodstown Road, Suite 1
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-0804 Fax: (856) 935-4039
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Cooper University Health Care - Internal
Medicine
390 North Broadway, Suite 100
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-6411 Fax: (856) 678-7509
www.CooperHealth.org/departments-programs/
internal-medicine
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem Internal Medicine
316 Merion Avenue, Suite 2
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-0345 Fax: (856) 299-9438
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Tavani, Denis A. - MD
309 Route 45
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-0567 Fax: (856) 935-7576
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Laboratories / Laboratorios
A laboratory where tests are usually done on clinical
specimens in order to obtain information about the health
of a patient as pertaining to the diagnosis, treatment, and
prevention of disease.

LabCorp
102 East Avenue
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-4696 Fax: (856) 769-4096
www.labcorp.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Long Term Care
A disease that can be spread from one person to another.

Inspira Medical Center – Salem
310 Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-1000
www.inspirahealthnetwork.org/
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Imaging Services / Servicios de
Imaging
Inspira Medical Center Elmer Imaging Services
501 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 363-1550
www.findinspira.org/inspira-map?tid=816
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Pennsville Radiology
248 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-8118 Fax: (856) 678-8130
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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Salem Medical Center Health Physicians Infectious Disease
8 Bypass Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 279-2578
smc.health/smc-health-physicians
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Insurance - Health/Medical
Provider of Health/Medical Insurance.

Dempsey Weiss & Associates
418 Route 77
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-3900 Fax: (856) 358-3939
www.DWAInsurance.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

CARNEYS POINT CARE CENTER
201 5th Avenue
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-6800 Fax: (856) 299-7791
See Our Ad Page xx

GOLDEN REHABILITATION AND
NURSING CARE
438 Salem-Woodstown Road
Mannington, NJ 08079
(856) 935-6677 Fax: (856) 935-0457
See Our Ad Page xx

SOUTHGATE HEALTH CARE CENTER
449 South Pennsville-Auburn Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-8900 Fax: (856) 299-9273
See Our Ad Page xx

Massage Therapy
The manual manipulation of soft body tissues (muscle,
connective tissue, tendons and ligaments) to enhance a
person’s health and well-being.

Woodstown Laser Therapy & Massage
87 North Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(917) 685-1127
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Woodstown Massage Boutique
22 South Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-1373
www.woodstownmassage.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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24 Fiber Article

Tasty Ways to add Fiber in Your Child’s Diet
Vitamin and mineral deficiencies aren’t
the major problems in most Americans’
diets. It’s Fiber. Adult women should
consume 25 grams per day, while men
should consume 38 grams, according
to experts. Despite this, our average
weight is only 15 grams.
Our children aren’t faring any better.
Children aged 1 to 3 should consume at
least 19 grams of fiber per day, and
children ages 4 to 8 should consume at
least 25 grams. According to the AHA,
girls between the ages of 9 and 18
require a minimum of 26 grams, while
boys between the ages of 9 and 18
require 31 to 38 grams. The majority of
children’s diets fall far short of their
nutritional requirements.
Why be concerned?
Fiber provides numerous
advantages.
•

•

•

•

health

High-fiber meals fill bellies while
consuming fewer calories, so
eating a lot of them is essential for
keeping a healthy weight.
Fiber has been demonstrated to
lower blood cholesterol levels and
lower the risk of a heart attack.
(These aren’t huge dangers for a
6-year-old, but good eating habits
now can help your child live a long
and healthy life.)
It also appears to protect against
type 2 diabetes, which is becoming
more prevalent among youngsters
in the United States, and some
malignancies.
Fiber relieves constipation, which
is a less frightening but still
unpleasant condition.

The Bottom Line
Increasing your child’s fiber intake is
one of the best things you can do to
help him thrive. (As a bonus, the many
other critical nutrients included in

most fiber-rich foods will enhance his
health.) Nutritionists advise starting
cautiously because the digestive
system needs time to adjust to the
extra roughage. Gas and bloating can
result from consuming too much food
too rapidly. Encourage your youngster
to consume extra fluids, particularly
water.
Here’s how doctors recommend
getting more fiber into your child’s
diet: More fruits and vegetables should
be served.
Dietary fiber can only be obtained
through plant-based foods such as
fruits, vegetables, legumes, and whole
grains. Aim for at least 2 to 5 cups of
fruits and vegetables per day,
according to experts.
However, not all fruits and vegetables
are similarly high in fiber. Artichokes,
avocados, dried fruits, okra (not
everyone’s favorite), baked potatoes
with the skin, pears, and carrots are
among the standouts. Focus on the
ones that your child enjoys.
Peeling produce isn’t recommended.
Most of the fiber is found in the skin
and membranes of apples, pears,
potatoes, and many other fruits and
vegetables, so resist your child’s pleas
to peel them unless he genuinely won’t
eat them otherwise. Just make sure to
thoroughly rinse the veggies before
serving. Organic vegetables are a good
choice if you’re concerned about
pesticide residue and can afford them
(but you should still rinse them well, as
many people may have touched them
since they left the tree or bush, and
they may not be pesticide-free).
Vegetables can be served raw or
minimally cooked.
Many
children
love
crunchy
vegetables. Serve your child’s favorite

vegetables, such as carrots, celery,
cauliflower, and broccoli, with salsa or
a low-fat salad dressing for dipping. To
keep the majority of the nutrients in
vegetables, microwave them in a tiny
amount of water or steam them briefly.
However, if your toddler will only eat
broccoli if it is mushy, you know what
to do: It should be mushy. He might
eventually accept lower levels of mush.
Make a veggie garden a family activity
if you want to increase his interest in
vegetables in general. He’ll be
delighted to see his homegrown snow
peas arranged on his dinner dish.
Whole grain cereals and bread are
ideal.
Whole grains have a higher fiber
content than processed grains. They’re
also high in vitamin E, and B vitamins,
such as folic acid, and other essential
nutrients. Whole grain cereal with
reduced-fat milk is a quick and healthy
meal for your child; study labels to
choose a brand with at least 5 grams of
fiber per serving and that isn’t laden
with sugar. Add raisins or sliced
strawberries for even additional fiber,
vitamins, and minerals. When buying
bread, don’t go by appearances: You
could believe that the darker the loaf,
the more whole grain it contains.
However, some dark loaves have
simply been colored with food
coloring. Furthermore, “wheat bread”
does not always indicate “whole
wheat,” and even a loaf labeled “whole
wheat” may include more refined flour
than you prefer. It’s a good idea to
study the fine print to see if whole
wheat flour, dark rye flour, rolled oats,
oat bran, or wheat germ are high on
the ingredient list. One piece of
nutritious grainy bread from the health
food store could include up to 4 grams
of fiber.
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Switch the pasta around.
Whole grain pasta, which can be found
in the most natural and conventional
food stores, provides far more fiber
than supermarket counterparts, so test
if your youngster would eat them.
When the spaghetti is awash in his
favorite tomato sauce, he might not
notice that you used whole wheat
instead of white pasta. In the midst of
the cheese, vegetables, meat, and
sauce, whole wheat or spelled lasagna
noodles are even tougher to spot.
If your youngster objects to the chewy
texture or stronger flavor, seek halfwhole grain, half-refined pasta, which
can be found at many gourmet and
health food stores. Alternatively, you
could use regular pasta and add
vegetables and legumes to boost the
fiber content of the dish; try adding
peas to macaroni and cheese or
sneaking shredded carrots or sliced
zucchini into spaghetti sauce.
Toss in some beans to the mix.
Beans and lentils are excellent fiber
sources (not to mention protein, B
vitamins, iron, and other crucial
nutrients). A quarter cup of kidney
beans, for example, contains a
significant amount of fiber. Dried
lentils cook rapidly, while dried beans
typically require soaking before
cooking for an hour or more.
If you’re too busy to do so, simply buy
canned beans, choosing low-sodium
varieties when possible, or empty the
can into a strainer and rinse the beans.
Try black bean chili or a salad with
three beans. Incorporate beans into
your
Tuesday
casserole
and
Wednesday stew. Garbanzo beans
(also known as chickpeas) have a nutty
flavor that makes them a superb meat
substitute in pasta meals.
If your child like falafel, you can make
them at home by rolling mashed and
spiced garbanzos into balls and baking

them; the results are far healthier than
deep-fried falafel. Baked beans are a
popular side dish among children; to
keep the fat level low, choose a brand
without extra meat, such as franks or
pork.
Snack on high-fiber foods.
When your child gets hungry in
between meals, keep carrot sticks,
celery sticks, fresh fruit, dried fruit, and
popcorn available. Offer a fig bar, a
raisin biscuit, or an oatmeal cookie
when he needs a cookie. Choose whole
wheat crackers that are free of
hydrogenated oils and spread them
with crunchy peanut butter. If he enjoys
pretzels, there are varieties with oat
bran added — don’t worry, he won’t
notice!
Play around with grains.
Oats, millet, buckwheat, barley, brown
rice, bulgur, triticale, and amaranth are
some of the fiber-rich alternatives to
whole wheat. Oatmeal is a classic
choice for a hearty breakfast, but you
can also prepare hot cereal by cooking
buckwheat with a pinch of amaranth
(high in calcium, iron, and complete
protein); add chopped fruit and a
sprinkle of brown sugar.
Tabbouleh (bulgur wheat mixed with
parsley, mint, lemon juice, olive oil,
onion, and tomatoes) is a delicious side
dish, but children’s palates aren’t
always ready for it, so make a simple
bulgur pilaf instead. Whether your
youngster doesn’t like brown rice,
consider if a mixture of brown and
white rice will satisfy him (to cook
them together, start the brown kind
first and add the white for the last 20
minutes).
Millet is a versatile grain that can be
made into hot cereal, pilaf, casserole,
or pudding. Combine millet, honey, a
drop of vanilla essence, sliced dates,
and yogurt for a delicious, fiber-rich
dessert.
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26 Immunology Article

Sleep Article

Placebo Pill Eases
Cancer-Related
Fatigue in Study

SHINGLES:

The Uncomfortable Truth
For many adults, getting chickenpox as a
child was a big deal. People who had
chickenpox as kids are more likely to get
shingles, which can be very painful. This is
because one in three adults who had
chickenpox as a child will get shingles later
in life when they least expect it.
Varicella-zoster is the same virus that causes
chickenpox. It can happen at any time after
you get chickenpox, but it’s most likely to
happen after you’re 50.
Who are at risk?
• Individuals above 50 years of age.
• People suffering from certain diseases
that weaken their immune systems, like
HIV/AIDS and cancer.
• Patients undergoing radiation or
chemotherapy.
• People with long-term exposure to
immunosuppressive drugs like steroids.
• People with high-stress levels.
The two illnesses are caused by the same
virus, but the shingles rash is different from
the chickenpox epidemic that has spread
across the country. There are clusters of
painful, red bumps on the skin that blister
and then scab over. Several people report
that they have pain or tingling on their skin
before they have the shingles rash show up
on their skin. Symptoms like headache, fever
and light sensitivity may happen in some
patients in the days before the rash shows
up.

27

Treatment
Treatment for shingles includes controlling
pain and giving antiviral medications to
people who have a rash for three days after it
starts. Eventually, your body will get rid of
the rash, but it is possible to get an infection
from the bacteria that breaks down the skin
because of the rash.
In most cases of shingles, ir will start to crust
over and heal in one to two weeks. The virus
can spread when the rash is in the blister
phase, so it’s important to cover the rash as
to not spread it to others. Because most
people with normal immune systems don’t
get sick when the blisters are dry and crust
over, the rash is not usually contagious after
that.
Following shingles, people often get
postherpetic neuralgia. There is pain even
after all of the blisters have gone away. For
many people, this pain lasts a long time. The
rash can cause pain in the area where it is. It
can cause burning, stabbing, throbbing, and/
or shooting pain. Pain from postherpetic
neuralgia can last for weeks, months, or even
years.
A vaccine for shingles exists, and it works
well for the first four years after it is given. If
you’re over 50, you should take it. It should
be taken twice a year, two to six months
apart. Most pharmacies have the shingles
vaccine for very little or no cost.
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Patients with advanced cancer often
suffer crippling fatigue, but there has
been little in the way of relief for
them as they battle their disease.
Now, a new investigation may have
landed on a surprising solution -- a
dummy pill that contains no
medication of any kind.
“Cancer-related fatigue is the most
frequent and debilitating symptom
experienced by advanced cancer
patients,” explained study author Dr.
Sriram Yennu.
In fact, between 60% and 90% of
patients end up waylaid by persistent
fatigue, noted Yennu, a professor of
palliative,
rehabilitation
and
integrative medicine at the University
of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center
in Houston.
Encouraging patients to engage in
physical activity is the usual go-to
treatment. But many patients simply
aren’t strong enough to manage it,
he added. And those who do
typically experience only a “very
modest benefit.”
So Yennu and his colleagues decided
to test the effects of a dummy
medication, or placebo.
The concept is rooted in the socalled placebo effect. It’s a realworld dynamic that the U.S. Center
for Complementary and Integrative
Health defines as a “beneficial health
outcome resulting from a person’s
anticipation that an intervention will
help,” even absent any active
medication.
Indeed, in an earlier investigation
Yennu’s team found that when
patients were simply offered a
placebo, more than half (56%) did

experience significant fatigue relief.
This time around, however, they
decided to go a couple of steps
further.
A total of 90 participating patients
were told in advance that the twicedaily “fatigue pill” they were being
offered
contained
no
actual
medicine. In other words, no patient
embarked on a dummy pill regimen
without explicitly knowing that was
the case.
Half were told to take the pills, and
the other half were given no
treatment of any kind for one week,
meaning
neither
an
actual
medication nor a dummy pill.
The result: After the first week, those
who had been randomly assigned to
openly receive a dummy pill
experienced significant fatigue relief,
considerably more than those
enrolled in the one-week long,
treatment-free group.
From this point, patients from both
groups were given the dummy pills.
The team then checked back with all
participants a month after the study
launch.
The finding: Significant fatigue relief
was seen across the board, with no
difference between those who had
taken dummy pills for a full month
and those who had taken it for three
weeks.
Yennu said more research will be
necessary
before
deciding
to
routinely include placebo treatment
as standard care for cancer patients.
But at the same time, he pointed out
that placebos might actually offer
benefits for other ailments.

Yennu noted that the dummy pill
benefits seen in the context of
fatigue are “consistent with prior
published studies using ‘open-label
placebo’ for treatment of chronic
pain, episodic migraine attacks,
allergic rhinitis, major depression,
menopausal hot flashes, attentiondeficit
hyperactivity
disorder,
irritable bowel syndrome, and in
cancer survivors with cancer-related
fatigue.”
Yennu and his colleagues presented
their findings this week at the
American
Society
of
Clinical
Oncology (ASCO) annual meeting, in
Chicago. Research presented at
meetings should be considered
preliminary until published in a peerreviewed journal.

Corinne Leach, a senior principal
scientist in behavioral research with
the American Cancer Society,
described
the
finding
as
“interesting,” and acknowledged
that the amount of relief seen in the
study
“was
statistically
and
meaningfully significant.”
But Leach, who wasn’t part of the
study, also cautioned that the finding
“warrants further investigation with a
larger sample,” to specifically
compare the amount of fatigue relief
gained via dummy pills with the
amount of relief gained from
standard
treatments,
such
as
physical
activity
and/or
psychological interventions.
SOURCES: Sriram Yennu, MD, professor, palliative,
rehabilitation, and integrative medicine, University
of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston;
Corinne Leach, PhD, MPH, MS, senior principal
scientist, behavioral research, American Cancer
Society; American Society of Clinical Oncology
annual meeting, June 3-7, 2022, Chicago
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Massage Therapy - Continued
Yoga Healing Art Center & Massage
546 Alvine Road
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
(856) 691-2311
www.yogahealingartscenter.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Mental Health Services / Servicios
de Salud Mental
The assessment, diagnosis, treatment or counseling in a
professional relationship to assist an individual or group in
alleviating mental or emotional illness, symptoms,
conditions or disorders.

OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1420 South Lincoln Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 537-2310 Fax: (856) 405-0105
See Our Ad Page xx

OAKS INTEGRATED CARE - EARLY
INTERVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES
(EISS)
1138 East Chestnut Avenue, Unit 3A
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 696-1233
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Healthcare Commons, Inc.
6 Howard Street
Penns, Grove, NJ 08069
(856) 299-7090 Fax: (856) 299-5370
www.hcommons.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Midwifery
Inspira Medical Group - Gentle Beginnings
Certified Nurse Midwives - Elmer
389 Harding Highway, Suite 1
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-1100 Fax: (856) 358-3135
www.inspiramedicalgroup.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Naturopathy
Choose the Natural Path, LLC
475 Route 40
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 628-3230
www.ChoosetheNaturalPath.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Nephrology / Nefrología
The branch of medicine that deals with the physiology and
diseases of the kidneys.

Specialty/Category
Cumberland Nephrology Associates, PA
340 Front Street, Suite 104
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 205-9900 Fax: (856) 205-0041
www.cumberlandnephrology.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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Oncology / Oncolgía
The branch of medicine dealing with tumors, including the
origin, development, diagnosis, and treatment of malignant
neoplasms.

Neurology / Neurología
The branch of medicine that pertains to the nervous
system.

Associates in Neurology
385 South Golfwood Avenue
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-7400 Fax: (856) 299-0948
Review us at njhealthsource.com

THE MINNITI CENTER FOR MEDICAL
ONCOLOGY & HEMATOLOGY
Minniti Sr., Carl J. - M.D.
Minniti Jr., Carl J. - M.D.
Bach, Tami L. - M.D., Ph.D.
174 Democrat Road
Mickleton, NJ 08056
(856) 423-0754 Fax: (856) 423-7508
www.MinnitiCenter.com

Family is Our Middle Name

See Our Ad Page xx

Nursing Homes
CARNEYS POINT CARE CENTER
201 5th Avenue
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-6800 Fax: (856) 299-7791
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Salem County NJ CEED Program
98 Market Street
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-7510 Fax: (856) 935-8483
www.cshealth.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Ophthalmology / Oftalmología

Nutritionists
The branch of medicine concerned with the study and
treatment of disorders and diseases of the eye.
A person who studies or is an expert in nutrition.

Inspira Health Network - Nutrition Services
Pittsgrove
743 Centerton Road
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
(856) 878-6000
www.InspiraHealthNetwork.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Luna Nutrition
10 South Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 624-4023
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Obstetrics & Gynecology /
Obstetricia y Ginecología
De Castro, Amante N. - MD
4 Bypass Road, Suite 202
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-7200 Fax: (856) 935-9655
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Inspira Medical Group Obstetrics and
Gynecology Elmer
525 South State Street, Suite 5
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 363-1210 Fax: (856) 363-1211
www.inspiramedicalgroup.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Calesnick, Jay Lee - MD
261 Route 45
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-0700 Fax: (856) 935-8630
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Opticians
A person qualified to make and supply eyeglasses and
contact lenses for correction of vision.

Fleming, Theresa C. - OD
101 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-2288
www.DrFlemingEsq.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Optical Eye Care Centers
EYE INSTITUTE OF SOUTH JERSEY, PC
3071 East Chestnut Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 205-1100 Fax: (856) 205-9163

Premier Women’s Health of South Jersey
340 West Front Street, Suite 201
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 223-8930 Fax: (856) 223-8948
www.pwhsj.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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Serving generations in South Jersey for
more than 40 years!
Committed to compassionate care for all.
Proudly providing complete primary care services at 8 locations.
SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE:
Salem Center, 238 East Broadway, Salem, NJ 08079
Locations in: Atlantic City, Burlington City, Egg Harbor Township, Hammonton, Pemberton,
Pleasantville and Salem

PEDIATRIC & ADULT CARE • WOMEN’S HEALTH • DENTISTRY

800-486-0131 | WWW.SJFMC.ORG
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Optometric Physician / Médico
Optométrico
Optometrists can perform an eye examination and can
determine the presence of vision-related problems.

Family Eye Care Center
681 South Broadway, Suite 1
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 935-3937
www.familyeyecarecentersj.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Mazzuca Eye & Laser Centers
48 North Broadway, Suite A
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-4800 Fax: (856) 678-3630
www.drmazzuca.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Riverview Optical
48 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5700 Fax: (856) 678-3630
www.drmazzuca.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Specialty/Category

Orthodontics

Orthopedics / Ortopedía

SMILE CREATIONS
Bencie, Nicholas - DMD, FAGD
Liu, Charles - DMD
Malfara, Robert - DMD
630 South Brewster Road, Suite A2
Vineland, NJ 08361
(856) 692-0060 Fax: (856) 692-0382
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................

Walgreens Pharmacy
2 North Virginia Avenue
Penns, Grove, NJ 08069
(856) 299-0744 Fax: (856) 299-7638
www.walgreens.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Pain Management / El Manejo del Dolor
Pain management is the discipline concerned with the
relief of pain. Acute pain, such as occurs with trauma, often
has a reversible cause & may require only transient
measures & correction of the underlying problem. In
contrast, chronic pain often results from conditions that are
difficult to diagnose or impossible to reverse.

The treatment of irregularities in the teeth (especially of
alignment and occlusion) and jaws, including the use of braces.

RECONSTRUCTIVE ORTHOPEDICS
994 West Sherman Avenue
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 696-0900
www.ReconstructiveOrtho.com
..................................................................

Centerton Orthodontics
681 Centerton Road
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
(856) 358-6800 Fax: (856) 358-6801
www.CentertonOrthodontics.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Inspira Health Network - Jointcare
501 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 363-1000
www.inspirahealthnetwork.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Stern Orthodontics
279 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5800 Fax: (856) 678-3789
www.SternOrtho.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Premier Orthopaedic Associates
330 Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-2559 Fax: (856) 358-1380
www.poasnj.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

TenBrook Orthodontics
859 Route 40, Suite G
Pilesgrove, NJ 08098
(856) 769-7229 Fax: (856) 769-5295
www.tenbrookorthodontics.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Premier Orthopaedic Assoiciates - Sports
Rehabilitation Center
330 Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 712-7007 Fax: (856) 358-0172
www.poasnj.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

RELIEVUS
Ezeadichie, Chioma - DO
Lee, Young J. - MD
Manabat, Eileen - MD
Puri, Shawn - MD
415 West Landis Avenue, Suite 102
Vineland, NJ 08361
(888) 985-2727
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Mid-Atlantic Pain Specialists
390 North Broadway, Suite 500
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 691-2211 Fax: (856) 691-2230
www.Mid-AtlanticPainSpecialists.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Pediatric Medical Day Care
WEISMAN CHILDREN’S
REHABILITATION CENTER AND
MEDICAL DAY CARE
1206 West Sherman Avenue, Suite E-4
Vineland, NJ 08360
888-877-3100

Walgreens Pharmacy
230 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-2224 Fax: (856) 678-8567
www.walgreens.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

We DO:
Pediatrics

Count on Rowan Medicine for the best
choice for your child’s care. With two
locations in South Jersey, access to the
teaching physicians at the acclaimed
Rowan University School of Osteopathic
Medicine is only a phone call away.

SEWELL 856-582-0033
STRATFORD 856-566-7040
rowanmedicine.com

We DO
medicine

Pharmacies / Farmacias

See Our Ad Page xx

Pediatrics / Pediatría
A pediatrician is concerned with the physical, emotional
and social health of children from birth to young
adulthood.
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A business that had a pharmacist on staff that is licensed to
mix and dispense drugs.

Acme - Sav-On Pharmacy
251 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-4378 Fax: (856) 678-4213
www.AcmeSavonPharmacies.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Advocare Woodbury Pediatrics at Elmer
340 Front Street, Suite 202
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-1800 Fax: (856) 358-1889
www.AdvocareWoodburyPeds.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Pennscare Family Pharmacy
182 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 514-2638 Fax: (856) 514-2678
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Advocare Woolwich Pediatrics
298 Bianca Avenue
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 895-4040 Fax: (856) 299-3590
www.advocarewoolwichpediatrics.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Rite Aid Pharmacy
130 East Main Street
Penns, Grove, NJ 08069
(856) 299-9462 Fax: (856) 299-7561
www.riteaid.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Elmer Pediatrics
465 Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-5050 Fax: (856) 358-1141
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Rite Aid Pharmacy
435 East Broadway
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-7623 Fax: (856) 935-6594
www.riteaid.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Woodstown Family Practice
125 East Avenue, Suite C
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-2800 Fax: (856) 769-4256
www.christianacare.org/WoodstownCenter
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Salem Pharmacy
228 East Broadway
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-4800 Fax: (856) 935-4900
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Walmart Pharmacy
708 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 935-0008
www.walmart.com/store/2041/pennsville-nj/
details
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Physical Therapy / Terapia Física
The treatment of disease, injury, or deformity by physical
methods such as massage, heat treatment, and exercise
rather than by drugs or surgery.

BACHARACH
3600 East Landis Avenue, Unit 14
Vineland, NJ 08360
(856) 563-1622
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Boston Associates Rehabilitation, LLC
291 Harding Highway, Suite 1
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-9229 Fax: (856) 299-9226
www.BarPhysicalTherapy.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Cross Keys Physical Therapy
181 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-8000 Fax: (856) 678-4900
www.CrossKeysTherapy.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Ivy Rehab Physical Therapy
45 Broad Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-6200 Fax: (856) 358-0077
www.ivyrehab.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem Medical Center Physical Therapy &
Rehabilitation
310 Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 678-6133
smc.health/services/rehabilitation-services
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Woodstown Physical Therapy & Sports Rehab
84 East Grant Street, Suite 3
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-4564 Fax: (856) 769-4637
www.WoodstownPT.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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32 Pediatrics Article

HEADACHES
IN CHILDREN
MOST PEOPLE ASSOCIATE
HEADACHES WITH ADULTS,
BUT THEY CAN AFFECT
CHILDREN AS WELL
Childhood headaches are frequently only the
symptom of a cold, the flu, or a sinus, eye, or
ear infection. However, some children, like
adults, might suffer from tension headaches,
migraines, or other types of recurring head
discomfort. There’s nothing to be concerned
about if your youngster gets slight
headaches now and then but otherwise
appears to be in good condition. Severe,
recurrent headaches, on the other hand,
clearly demand attention.

HERE ARE SEVERAL
HEADACHES TO KEEP AN EYE
OUT FOR:
HEADACHES ARE CAUSED BY
TENSION
A dull discomfort on one side of the head is a
common symptom of this type of headache.
Tension headaches in children can be caused
by stress, worry, or sadness, much like in
adults. They may become more noticeable
throughout the school day and then go away
over the weekend or during vacation.

MIGRAINES
Migraines can strike at any age, even if they
don’t normally strike before children start
school. A migraine is a strong, pounding
headache that lasts from two hours to two or
three days and is often accompanied by
nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain, and a
desire to seek relief via sleep. It is estimated
that one out of every 20 school-aged
children has experienced at least one
migraine. The headaches usually stop before
the youngster reaches adolescence. Migraine
pain can affect both sides of the brain in
young children, although it usually affects
only one side in older children. Auras
(distorted visuals) may appear in children
with migraines before the headache begins,
just as they do in adults.

HEADACHES IN CLUSTERS.
Teenagers, particularly boys, are prone to
these headaches. The agony comes in
clusters, as the term implies. Each attack
begins in the vicinity of the eye and then
spreads outward. The eye may swell and
become watery, and the face will most likely
turn red.

MENINGITIS
Aside from a terrible headache, a youngster
with meningitis will experience a slew of
other symptoms. High fever, vomiting,
sensitivity to light, and acute stiffness in the
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neck are all symptoms of inflammation of the
brain covering (sometimes accompanied by
an inability to touch the chin to the chest).
Irritability and listlessness are two other
symptoms. If you suspect your kid has
meningitis, call 911 or seek medical attention
right once.

I’M NOT SURE WHAT I CAN DO
REGARDING MY CHILD’S
HEADACHES
You might be able to prevent some
headaches in the first place if you encourage
your youngster to move regularly and drink
plenty of water. If your child has tension
headaches or migraines, you should figure
out what’s bothering her. She may require
more assistance in dealing with her issues,
such as counseling.
Migraine sufferers must also learn to
recognize and avoid the triggers that cause
their headaches. Excessive sun exposure,
strong lights, intense activity, and specific
meals, such as lunch meats, MSG, and aged
cheese, are all probable triggers.

for your child. Put a cold pack or ice
compress on his head for extra relief, or
gently massage your child’s shoulders and
back of her neck. Encourage him to lie down
in a dark, quiet room until the discomfort
subsides or improves.

SHOULD I TAKE MY CHILD TO THE
DOCTOR?
If your child’s headaches are severe and
persistent, you should make an appointment
with her doctor very once. A doctor can
assist in determining the type of headache
and developing a treatment plan, which may
include the use of prescription medicines.
However, talk to your doctor about possible
side effects. If children are also taking
antidepressants known as SSRIs or SNRIs, at
least one migraine drug licensed for children
may increase the risk of serotonin syndrome.
Hallucinations, rapid heartbeat, nausea and
vomiting, seizures, and dramatic changes in
blood pressure can occur in people who take
the medications together, and they can be
fatal if not treated.

An over-the-counter pain treatment such as
ibuprofen or acetaminophen can be used to
treat most childhood headaches. (Aspirin
should not be given to children under the
age of 16 unless a doctor recommends it.)
Allow no more than a couple pills every week
To Advertise Call 800.883.1852 • Search Online At NJHealthSource.com • Salem County 2022-2023
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Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP)
ADVANCED CARDIOLOGY OF SOUTH
JERSEY
Bahal, Vishal (Vic) - DO, FACC, FASE, RPVI
4 Burton Lane, Suite 100
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062
(856) 241-3838 Fax: (856) 241-3849
www.AdvancedCardiologySJ.com
See Our Ad Page xx

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
570 Egg Harbor Road, Harbor
Pavillions, Suite C-2
Sewell, NJ 08080
(856) 218-0300 Fax: (856) 589-5082
See Our Ad Page xx

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
42 East Laurel Road, Suite 2100
Stratford, NJ 08084
(856) 566-7020
See Our Ad Page xx

Podiatry / Podología
The treatment of the feet and their ailments.

Brittner, Ronald L. - DPM
390 North Broadway, Suite 1100
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-6665 Fax: (856) 678-7877
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Family Footcare Specialist
264 South Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-6678 Fax: (856) 678-4050
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Foot Care Centers
500 Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-8661 Fax: (856) 358-6329
www.footcarecenters.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
42 East Laurel Road, Suite 2100
Stratford, NJ 08084
(856) 566-7020
See Our Ad Page xx

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
1474 Tanyard Road, Suite D100
Sewell, NJ 08080
(856) 566-6265
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Carneys Point Family Practice
341 Shell Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-4600 Fax: (856) 299-1688
www.christianacare.org/carneyspointcenter
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Primary Care

ROWAN FAMILY MEDICINE
854 South White Horse Pike, Suite 4
Hammonton, NJ 08037
(609) 704-0185 Fax: (609) 704-0195
See Our Ad Page xx

A provider specializing in the scientific study of mental
processes and behavior. The behavioral and cognitive
characteristics of a specific individual, group, activity, or
circumstance.

Davenport Psychological Associates
101 North Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-7255
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Ellis, David W. - PhD
325 Route 45
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 878-0500
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Pulmonary Diseases /
Enfermedades pulmonares
A group of lung diseases that block airflow and make
breathing difficult.

Cardiac Partners at Cooper and Inspira
501 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(833) 754-3278 Fax: (856) 358-1449
www.CardiacPartners.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Premier Foot & Ankle
303 North Main Street
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 769-9400 Fax: (856) 769-8291
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Cornerstone Women’s Resource Center
567 Salem Quinton Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-0300 Fax: (856) 759-4231
www.CornerstoneWRC.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Mediversity Health at Salem
330 Salem Woodstown Road, Suite 7
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 469-8825 Fax: (856) 895-0450
www.Mediversity.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Psychologists / Psicólogos

Grove Podiatry Association
291 Harding Way, Suite 2
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-1064 Fax: (856) 299-2375
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Pregnancy & Child Birth Support /
Embarazo y Apoyo al Parto

Elmer Family Practice, PC
PO Box 577
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-0770 Fax: (856) 358-0108
www.ElmerFamilyPractice.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

We DO:
Healthy
Count on Rowan Medicine as the best choice
for your family’s care. Our team of health
care professionals are committed to promoting
wellness for the whole person. With locations
throughout South Jersey, access to the teaching
physicians and health care providers at the
acclaimed Rowan University School of Osteopathic
Medicine is only a phone call away.

856-309-DOCS
rowanmedicine.com

We DO
medicine

Pulmonary & Sleep Consultants
4 Bypass Road, Suite 104
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 339-6001 Fax: (856) 339-9771
Review us at njhealthsource.com
South Jersey Chest Diseases, PA
525 State Street, Suite 7
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-0242 Fax: (609) 567-8347
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Regenerative Medicine
ADVANCED CARDIOLOGY OF SOUTH
JERSEY
Bahal, Vishal (Vic) - DO, FACC, FASE, RPVI
4 Burton Lane, Suite 100
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062
(856) 241-3838 Fax: (856) 241-3849
www.AdvancedCardiologySJ.com
See Our Ad Page xx
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Chocolate, butter, and sodas: Avoid These
Foods for a Healthier Middle Age
It’s no secret that too much sugar and
saturated fat are bad for you, but
which dietary combinations put you at
a higher risk for heart disease and
death as you get older?
The answer, according to a new
University of Oxford study, will
certainly disappoint many people.
Diets high in chocolate and pastries,
butter, table sugar, sodas, and fruit
juices, as well as poor in fresh fruit and
vegetables, were found to be the
worst. Diets high in sugary drinks,
chocolate and sweets, table sugar, and
preserves are also dangerous, but less
so, even when similar diets are low in
saturated fat items like butter and
cheese.
“There’s a lot of study and data on
specific nutrients,” said senior author
Carmen Piernas, a research lecturer in
primary care health sciences. “The
problem is that people don’t eat
nutrients; we eat food, combinations
of food,” she added. “Telling people
they need to cut down on sugar is
quite complicated, and it may not be
the proper message,” she says. So her
team opted to look at diet and health
outcomes in terms of individual foods
rather than specific substances to limit.
They used the UK Biobank, a database
of almost 117,000 persons in the United
Kingdom who were recruited between
the ages of 37 and 73 between 2006
and 2010.
Between two and five times,
participants self-reported their diets.
The food classes and nutrients were
identified by the researchers. The rates
of heart illness and death were
calculated using hospital and death
registry statistics.
Participants were divided into groups
based on the foods they consumed.
Piernas found that persons who ate a
lot of chocolate, candy, butter, and
white bread had a 40% greater risk of
heart disease and a 37% higher risk of
dying young.

The sugary beverage group had a 14
percent higher risk of heart disease
and an 11 percent higher risk of
mortality, albeit the associations were
less evident than in the other group,
according to Piernas. The study simply
discovered connections, not a causeand-effect relationship.
“Perhaps the value of this study is to
start talking about chocolate,
confectionery [sweet], white bread,
butter, and high-fat cheese instead of
sugar and fat,” Piernas said. “We need
to educate people that if they eat a
diet heavy in these items but low in
fruits and vegetables, they are more
likely to get heart disease and die
young.”
“Primarily, these unhealthy diets cause
individuals to gain weight,” says one
expert, putting them at danger for
heart disease.
Because the participants in this study
were from the United Kingdom, the
results may differ in other parts of the
world, according to Piernas.
Participants who consumed more
chocolate, confectionery, butter, and
white bread in their diets were more
likely to be younger male smokers.
People who ate these foods in big
quantities tended to be less active, fat
and had high blood pressure than
those who did not.
Even if they were more active and less
likely to smoke, be obese, or have high
blood pressure, diabetes, or high
cholesterol, those who preferred a diet
high in sweetened drinks and
preserves had a higher risk of heart
disease and death, according to the
study.
Other foods previously associated
with poor health, such as breaded fried
fish, savory snacks, and processed and
red meats, exist in this study but
contribute to a lesser extent, according
to Piernas.

may not be indicative of the
participants’ lifetime eating patterns.
Future studies could go into the
possible causes of the links.
The findings were reported in BMC
Medicine on April 21.
The findings were evaluated by
Whitney Linsenmeyer, a spokesman
for the Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics.
“A diet rich in refined carbohydrate
with white bread, high in saturated fat,
high in added sugar hits all of those
warning flags that are well supported
by research,” she explained.
Linsenmeyer, who is also an assistant
professor of nutrition and dietetics at
Saint Louis University in Missouri, said
that thinking about individual foods in
terms of poor health consequences or
even mortality might be frightening.
“I believe it’s far more essential to
stress that all of these items can
undoubtedly fit into a balanced eating
pattern,” she said. “We don’t have to
completely avoid them, but we don’t
want our diets to be high in these
things,” Linsenmeyer said. “Moderation
is kind of a dietitian trope, but it’s the
real deal.” Healthy eating guidelines
generally emphasize vegetables and
fruits, lean protein, whole grains, and
dairy or dairy alternatives, according
to Linsenmeyer. Following that, less
nutritious (or “nutrient-dense”) items
would be added.
“To me, a balanced diet includes a
good mindset and a connection with
food that allows us to enjoy some of
these delights without feeling guilty,”
Linsenmeyer said.
More information The American Heart Association
provides diet advice.

According to the researchers, the data
comes from 24-hour assessments and
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Social Services

Rehabilitation Care / Cuidado de
Rehabilitación

Department of Children and Families
199 East Broadway
Salem, NJ 08079
(800) 531-1263 Fax: (856) 935-8710
Review us at njhealthsource.com

May involve inpatient and outpatient services that assist in
an individual’s recovery from injuries including spinal cord
injury, brain injury, stroke, orthopedic or amputation.
Rehabilitation centers work towards restoring the highest
level of independence possible to individuals with
disabilities.

Family is Our Middle Name
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GOLDEN REHABILITATION AND
NURSING CARE
438 Salem-Woodstown Road
Mannington, NJ 08079
(856) 935-6677 Fax: (856) 935-0457
See Our Ad Page xx

SOUTHGATE HEALTH CARE CENTER
449 South Pennsville-Auburn Road
Carneys Point, NJ 08069
(856) 299-8900 Fax: (856) 299-9273
See Our Ad Page xx

..................................................................
Eagleview Health and Rehab
849 Big Oak Road
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
(856) 451-5000 Fax: (856) 455-7371
www.EagleviewRehab.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Heartland Rehabilitation Services
212 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-7011 Fax: (856) 678-2820
www.heartlandrehab.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Serving generations in South Jersey for
more than 40 years!
Committed to compassionate care for all.
Proudly providing complete primary care services at 8 locations.
SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE:
Salem Center, 238 East Broadway, Salem, NJ 08079
Locations in: Atlantic City, Burlington City, Egg Harbor Township, Hammonton, Pemberton,
Pleasantville and Salem

PEDIATRIC & ADULT CARE • WOMEN’S HEALTH • DENTISTRY

800-486-0131 | WWW.SJFMC.ORG
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Inspira Health Network - Rehab Care Elmer
445 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 521-0175 Fax: (856) 521-0188
www.inspirahealthnetwork.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
NovaCare Rehabilitation
269 North Broadway, Suite B
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-5484 Fax: (856) 678-5620
www.novacare.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
NovaCare Rehabilitation
389 Harding Highway, Suite 2
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
(856) 358-4500 Fax: (856) 358-5415
www.NovaCare.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Sleep Disorders Treatment Centers

Persante Sleep Care at Salem Medical Center
310 Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(800) 753-3779 Fax: (562) 345-010
www.persante.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Inspira Health Network - Sleep Center Elmer
445 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 853-2131
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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38 Pharmacy Article

DRUG INTERACTIONS
Remember
those
chemistry
projects in high school where you
mixed two innocuous compounds
and got a strange reaction? When
you take two prescriptions at the
same time, you may be doing a
similar experiment on yourself.
When certain medications are
combined, they have a powerful
reaction and can have dangerous
side effects. Drug interactions can
be fatal in rare situations.
Drugs can interact with one
another in a variety of ways. A
medication’s action can often be
blocked or enhanced by another.
Antibiotics, for example, can be
less effective when taken with
certain over-the-counter antacids
(see
below).
In
some
circumstances, medications may
interact too well with one another.
Aspirin and the prescription
medicine warfarin (Coumadin), for
example, can thin the blood and
help prevent blood clots. However,
when used together, they can
increase the risk of major bleeding.
What should I be on the lookout
for?
Fortunately,
you
can
take
precautions to avoid potentially
harmful drug interactions. First and
foremost, inform all of your doctors
about all of your existing
medications, including over-thecounter medications and herbal
medicines.
Every
doctor’s
appointment should ideally include
a list of your prescriptions. Better

still, bring all of your medications
to your doctor’s office so you can
discuss them. You should also read
the labels on all of your drugs
carefully. If you have any concerns,
don’t hesitate to seek advice from
your doctor or pharmacist.
You might also want to do some
preliminary study on possible
interactions so that you’re better
prepared when you see your
doctor or pharmacist. Every
prescription comes with a package
insert that explains the drug’s
potency, dose, and adverse effects.
If you’ve misplaced yours or
thrown it away, you can look up
your medication’s package insert
online or ask your pharmacist for a
copy. Carefully read the sections
on possible side effects and drug
interactions. (Some box inserts are
available in consumer and medical
professional versions; the handout
for doctors is more comprehensive,
so you may wish to request both.)
What drug combos should I stay
away from?
Here are some instances of
common medications that can
interact with one another.
Aspirin
This
over-the-counter
pain
medicine also prevents platelets in
your blood from adhering together,
putting you at greater risk of
bleeding.
When
aspirin
is
combined with a prescription
blood
thinner
like
warfarin

(Coumadin), the risk of bleeding is
greatly increased. In rare situations,
your doctor may advise you to take
both but will do frequent blood
tests to assess your blood’s
clotting ability. Because aspirin can
affect uric acid levels in the blood
and make a gout attack worse, it
should not be taken with some
gout treatments.
Antibiotics
When these infection-fighting
medications are used with antacids
(such as Mylanta, Maalox, or Tums)
or
other
calcium-containing
treatments, their effectiveness may
be reduced. Furthermore, it has
been discovered that the antibiotic
rifampin reduces the efficiency of
birth control pills. Other antibiotics
may work in a similar way, but
further
research
is
needed.
Probenecid
(Benemid),
an
antibiotic used to treat gout, can
cause antibiotic levels in the blood
to rise. In some circumstances,
doctors may even benefit from this
interaction: Doctors occasionally
prescribe
this
medicine
in
conjunction with antibiotics to give
it a stronger antibacterial punch.
Antidepressants
SSRIs, such as fluoxetine (Prozac)
and paroxetine (Paxil), are newer
antidepressants that should not be
combined with MAOIs, which are
older
mood-lifters
(such
as
phenelzine). Serotonin syndrome,
a potentially life-threatening illness
marked by muscle rigidity, fever,
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elevated blood pressure and heart
rate, confusion, and possibly coma,
can result from this combination.
Fluoxetine and related medicines
can elicit similar symptoms when
combined with St. John’s wort.
Confusion, fever, elevated blood
pressure, and tremors are all
possible side effects of such
combos. Antidepressants known
as tricyclics (such as Elavil) can
also interact with MAOIs, resulting
in disorientation, seizures, and
coma.
Bronchodilators
When taken with MAOIs or tricyclic
antidepressants like nortriptyline,
the common medication albuterol
(Proventil HFA, Ventolin HFA) can
induce hazardous blood pressure
rises (Aventyl, Pamelor).
Medications for the heart
When used with antacids like
Maalox,
the
popular
heart
medication digoxin (Lanoxin) can
lose its effectiveness. However,
some other drugs, such as
diazepam (Valium) and several
antiarrhythmic treatments, can
amplify its effects. When combined
with the erectile dysfunction
medicine sildenafil, nitrates can
cause dangerously low blood
pressure (Viagra). The blood
pressure
medicine
atenolol
(Tenormin) combined with various
calcium
channel
blockers
(particularly verapamil) can result
in a potentially hazardous decrease
in heart rate.

Statins
According to an American Heart
Association scientific statement,
administering these cholesterollowering treatments with a variety
of heart medications can result in
serious drug interactions. The
statement, which was published in
the journal Circulation, stated that
the following medicines could
create issues when used with
statins:
• Fibrates are also used to
reduce cholesterol levels.
• Calcium channel blockers are
drugs that block calcium
channels in the body.
• Blood thinners are drugs that
thin the blood.
• Antiarrhythmic medications
• Medications for heart failure
• Immunosuppressive
medications
Prescription and over-the-counter
pharmaceuticals aren’t the only
things to be concerned about.
Herbal medicines like ginkgo
Biloba, which slows blood clotting,
can also interfere with medications.
When taken with an anticoagulant
like Coumadin, or ginkgo, among
other herbs, can raise the risk of
severe bleeding (warfarin).
Is it possible that food has an
impact on how medications work?
Yes. Food has the ability to alter
the way medications work in the
body. Grapefruit juice, for example,
inhibits enzymes that metabolize
calcium channel blockers and

statins,
resulting
in
amounts of medicine
bloodstream.

greater
in the

If you routinely consume alcohol,
you should be cautious when
taking
over-the-counter
pain
medicines.
If
you
take
acetaminophen (Tylenol) with
alcohol, you run the risk of liver
damage, and taking aspirin,
ibuprofen, or naproxen with
alcohol can lead to peptic ulcers
and other stomach problems.
Drug-to-drug interactions are still
the main source of worry.
Remember that the following list
barely touches the surface of
possibly
harmful
medication
interactions.
You might wish to use internet
resources to see if there are any
potential interactions between the
foods you eat and the medications
you’re taking. Online drug checkers
are available on websites for
seniors, such as the AARP and
those from hospitals, which can
inform
you
about
potential
interactions.
There is a slew of additional
possible
dangers
out
there.
Consult your doctor about the
medications you have on hand. It’s
possible that you’ll find out that
they don’t always get along.
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Spas - Health & Medical

It’s About YOU!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PERRI SKIN CARE
474 Hurfville-Crosskeys Road
Atrium 1, Suite B
Sewell, NJ 08080
(856) 582-8900 Fax: (856) 582-9667
See Our Ad Pages xx & XX

Support Organizations /
Organizaciones de Apoyo

TempSure Envi RF & Venus Legacy
RF Skin Tightening
Medical Grade HydraFacials
DiamondTome Microdermabrasion
Medical Grade Facials
Glytone Chemical peels
Laser Skin Resurfacing
Non Invasive Body Contouring:
SculpSure and EMSculpt
Botox/Dysport/Jeuveau “Newtox”
Injections
Injectable Dermal Fillers
RF Microneedling
Medical Grade Skin Care Products

ARC of Salem County, The
150 Salem Woodstown Road, PO Box 5
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-3600 Fax: (856) 935-9612
www.ArcSalem.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Gateway Community Action Partnership - Salem
Family Success Center
14 New Market Street
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-0944 Fax: (856) 935-1817
www.GatewayCap.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Gateway Community Action Partnership - WIC
14 New Market Street
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-8919 Fax: (856) 935-3804
www.gatewaycap.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Meals On Wheels
90 Market Street
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-3663 Fax: (856) 935-7808
www.SCMealsonWheels.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Puerto Rican Action Committee
114 East Main Street
Penns, Grove, NJ 08069
(856) 299-5800 Fax: (856) 299-3276
www.pracnj.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

PERRI SKIN CARE/ SURGICAL SPECIALTIES
474 Hurffville-Crosskeys Rd
Sewell, NJ 08080
www.perriskincare.com

Salem County Office on Aging & Disabilities
110 Fifth Street, Suite 900
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 339-8622 Fax: (856) 339-9546
www.https://health.salemcountynj.gov/humanservices/office-of-aging-disabilities/
Review us at njhealthsource.com

CALL OR TEXT TO BOOK:
856-582-8900

Our clients love us & so will you!

Resources for Independent Living, Inc.
193 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-9400 Fax: (856) 678-9401
www.rilnj.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Stars from Customer Reviews!
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EXPERIENCE NEXT-LEVEL CARE
FROM THE LEADING UROLOGY
PROVIDER IN NEW JERSEY
New Jersey Urology (NJU) is the leader in complete urologic care, proudly
serving New Jersey with nearly 50 convenient locations. Our physicians
provide comprehensive, individualized treatment for all urologic conditions:
n
n
n

Prostate Cancer
Male Reproductive Medicine
Overactive Bladder (OAB)
1-877-388-2778

n
n
n

Enlarged Prostate (BPH)
Stone Disease
Urinary Tract Infection (UTI)

|

www.NJUrology.com

Surgery - General / Cirugía - General Surgery - Vascular
Surgical specialty that focuses on abdominal contents
including esophagus, stomach, small bowel, colon, liver,
pancreas, gallbladder and bile ducts, and often the thyroid
gland (depending on local reference patterns).

Patricelli, John E. - MD
1 Pointers Auburn Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 935-2424 Fax: (856) 935-7712
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem Medical Center Health Physicians General Surgery
8 Bypass Road, Suite 204
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 279-2842
smc.health/smc-health-physicians
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Surgery - Oral & Maxillofacial /
Cirugía - Oral y Maxilofacial

A surgical subspecialty in which diseases of the vascular
system, or arteries and veins, are managed by medical
therapy, minimally-invasive catheter procedures, and
surgical reconstruction.

Salem Vascular
310 Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(631) 534-7846
smc.health
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Transportation - Medical
Woodstown Ambulance Association
30 North Elmer Street
Woodstown, NJ 08318
(856) 769-1779 Fax: (856) 769-0521
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Urgent Care / Atención de Urgencias
Specialty of dentistry which includes the diagnosis,
surgical and adjunctive treatment of diseases, injuries and
defects involving both the functional and aesthetic aspects
of the hard and soft tissues of the oral and maxillofacial
region.

Westwood Oral Surgery Associates, PA
213 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-9303 Fax: (856) 678-4117
www.WestwoodOralSurgery.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Surgery - Robotic

Inspira Medical Group General Surgery Elmer
525 South State Street, Suite 6
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 363-1522 Fax: (856) 363-1529
www.inspiramedicalgroup.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com

A category of walk-in clinic focused on the delivery of
ambulatory care in a dedicated medical facility outside of a
traditional emergency room.

MedExpress Urgent Care
251 North Broadway
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-3469
www.medexpress.com/location/nj/pennsville/
pnj/
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Urology / Urología
Specialty focusing on the diagnosis & treatment of
diseases of the male genital tract & the urinary tract in both
males & females.

Center For Advanced Urology
4 Bypass Road, Suite 103
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 339-4466 Fax: (856) 339-6580
www.CenterforAdvancedUrology.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com
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42 Sexual Health Article

How to Talk to Your Child
About Sex, Ages 12 to 16
What’s the best way to initiate a
conversation about sex with my child?
First of all, give up on the idea that it’s
going to happen the way you plan it -fruitful conversations with adolescents
rarely take place when and how their
parents want them to. If you’re the one
who brings up sex, don’t be offended
when your child looks horrified that you
did so. At least now she knows you’re
willing to discuss it. Remember how
much she both does and does not want
to talk about sexuality with you of all
people -- who, as her parent, are not
supposed to have any of your own. Try
to stay open to her overtures on the
subject because when you least expect
it -- say, at 11:30 at night, as you’re trying
to get her to turn off the stereo and go to
sleep -- you may find yourself answering
an important question or exploring a
delicate topic. (These conversations also
frequently take place in cars, which have
the advantage of being private spaces in
which you don’t have to look at each
other. Indoor staircases are great too:
You’re close together, the walls around
you feel protective, and you can each
hug your knees and study your feet as
you talk.)
Another useful gambit is to buy a good,
readable book for teenagers on sexual
development. Before buying, skim it to
make sure you like its approach. One
excellent series is the What’s Happening
to My Body? books -- one for boys and
one for girls -- by Lynda Madaras.
Another source of answers to tricky
questions is It’s Perfectly Normal by
Robie H. Harris and Michael Emberley.
Subtitled Changing Bodies, Growing Up,

Sex, and Sexual Health, it has detailed
coverage of intercourse, male and
female sex organs, contraception,
pregnancy, AIDS, and everything else
kids need to know to stay healthy and
become sexually responsible adults. An
invaluable guide for girls is The Period
Book: Everything You Don’t Want to Ask
(But Need to Know) written by Karen
Gravelle in consultation with her 15-yearold niece, Jennifer. Positive and
practical, it covers tampons, pads,
pimples, mood swings, and all of the
other things girls wonder and worry
about as they learn to deal with their
menstrual cycles.
Leave the book of your choice in your
child’s room, where she can read it in
private. Casually let her know that you
put it there and that she can check it out
if she feels like it. You can be sure the
book will be read, and it may ease her
fears as well as her discomfort about
talking to you about sexual issues and
feelings.
What issues are likely to be on my
child’s mind at this age?
By the time your child is in middle
school, she knows the mechanical details
of sex even if you weren’t the one who
explained them. Now the information
she needs is more complicated but just
as important. “What’s date rape?”
“What’s sexual harassment?” “How does
the morning-after pill work?” “How long
should I wait before having sex?” “Is it
normal to think about sex all the time?”
“Am I still a virgin if it was only oral sex?”
“What’s a transsexual?” “How do I know
if I’m gay?”

It’s better not to wait for Big Discussion
moments to explore these tough topics.
Introducing them matter-of-factly in the
course of other conversations lets your
child know that she won’t have to endure
a big awkward scene if she asks you a
highly charged question. You may also
find conversation-starters in television
dramas, movies, newspaper articles, or
even works of literature assigned in
school. (Remember, the precipitating
event in To Kill a Mockingbird is an
accusation of rape.)
How do I talk to my child about birth
control and protection from sexually
transmitted diseases without implying
that I approve of sex at her age?
Almost all parents grapple with this
question at some point. Many teenagers
become sexually active before they
think seriously about protection, and a
single incident can force a youngster to
confront pregnancy or life-threatening
illness. You may be deeply convinced
that abstinence is the best course for
your child, but if she thinks you won’t
forgive her for losing her virginity, she
may be afraid to talk to you and end up
in big trouble.
Thinking about your own adolescence
might be your best training for this, if
you can remember how mixed up you
felt. That doesn’t mean filling your child
in on the details of your teenage love life,
which she absolutely does not want to
hear. It means letting her know that you
remember how tough it was to be 14 and
how many questions and turbulent
feelings you had. If you show your child
it’s safe to come to you for help, then it’s
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easier to convey important messages:
“Respect yourself.” “Know how much
responsibility sex carries with it.” “Don’t
let anybody pressure you into doing
something you don’t want to do.” “I love
you.” “You can count on me for support.”
The area in which you can make the most
difference may be helping your child
cope with the peer pressure to have sex
- or, at least, to appear sexually
sophisticated. Beyond the abstractions
of sex education, dating involves a lot of
tough choices and moment-to-moment
decisions. What your child might really
like help with, for example, is how to say
no without hurting someone’s feelings.
Or what to do when her friends smirk
and giggle about how far they went on
their Saturday night dates. If your child is
open to this, you might talk about ways
she might respond to pressuring
suggestions or even role play particular
situations.
If you’re sure that your daughter is
having sex or intends to, no matter how
much you disapprove, then you’re doing
her a terrible wrong if you don’t guide
her toward securing the best birth
control and disease protection she can
get. If you don’t feel comfortable about
taking her to a physician or a Planned
Parenthood clinic, have an adult female
friend or relative do it, or at least give
her the information she needs to go on
her own. And make sure she has some
condoms too, as the pill and other birth
control methods for women don’t offer
protection from disease. This doesn’t
mean you have to stop talking to her
about the importance of waiting until
she’s older -- it just means she’s

protected from disaster right now.
Parents shouldn’t be any less concerned
about boys, who need to understand
that failure to use a condom -- even once
-- could endanger their lives. Your son
may need some practical help. Make
sure he knows where he can buy
condoms and feels comfortable enough
to do so, or -- if you think there’s any
chance he’ll try sex -- buy some for him.
And don’t shrink from reminding him of
the tremendous responsibility he’d incur
by getting a girl pregnant.
How do I talk to my child about oral sex?
First of all, if your child asks you about it,
try not to run out of the room, which is
challenging enough. The good news is
that you probably won’t have to discuss
mechanics, since she most likely knows
what oral sex is -- the recent crop of teen
gross-out movies have put “blow job”
into most teenagers’ vocabularies. It’s
certainly wise to have this discussion
because, unfortunately, many teenagers
now think of oral sex as a low-risk, noresponsibility alternative to actually
Doing It -- the same way people now in
their sixties used to categorize “heavy
petting.”

How should I respond to my child’s
questions about homosexuality?
Many adolescents worry about their own
sexuality as they come of age. Your child
needs to know that having a same-sex
attraction, or even a same-sex physical
encounter or two, doesn’t mean she’s a
lesbian or that he’s gay and that such
experiences are not uncommon among
heterosexual people. Even if she is gay,
she probably won’t know for sure until
she’s older.
This is also a chance to talk with your
child about respect for others since kids
can cruelly harass gay peers or those
rumored to be so. Your child needs to
understand that homosexuality is not a
disease, a curse, or an invitation to
hatred and that using words like “fag” is
akin to using racial epithets. It may help
to mention that someone they know and
like is gay, such as Aunt Joan or that nice
neighbor down the street.
References: American Academy of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry. Talking to
Your Kids About Sex: Facts for Families.

Look for an opening, perhaps using one
of these awful movies, to introduce the
general topic. Make sure your child
understands that oral sex is not a casual
business -- that it can transmit diseases,
that it can make one or both parties feel
used and cheap, and that it should be
done only with respect and as a sign of
mutual love.
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URINARY INCONTINENCE:
CAUSES, TYPES AND TREATMENT
What is Urinary Incontinence?
You have urinary incontinence if you
lose pee by accident on a regular
basis. Of course, you are not alone.
Incontinence affects up to 35 percent
of elderly persons who live alone, and
the rate is substantially greater in
nursing homes.
Incontinence is more than an
annoyance. For fear of an accident,
many seniors give up golfing, bridge
club, drives to see their grandchildren,
and other beloved hobbies. Selfesteem might be harmed, and
loneliness and sadness can result.
Urinary incontinence embarrasses
some people to the point where they
won’t even tell their doctor about it.
That’s a shame because good medical
care can help many elderly people
regain bladder control. Incontinence
isn’t always a sign that you’ve aged
and become feeble; it’s a medical
ailment that’s usually simple to
manage.
What is the difference between the
various types of incontinence?
Incontinence is a strong desire.
This type of incontinence, often known
as overactive bladder, affects the
majority of older adults who have
difficulties holding their urine. Even
though their bladder isn’t full, the
muscular wall of their bladder
contracts several times throughout
the day, causing a sudden and urgent
desire to urinate. Before a person can
get to the toilet, small amounts of pee
frequently escape.
Bladders become more twitchy as we
get older, but there are a number of
variables that might exacerbate urge
incontinence. Stroke survivors, people
with Parkinson’s disease, some types
of cancer, multiple sclerosis, urinary
tract infections, and males with an
enlarged prostate are more likely to
develop the disorder.

Incontinence due to overflow.
Many senior citizens are incontinent
because their bladders do not fully
contract. Urine flow slows to a trickle,
and the bladder never feels
completely empty. Overflow
incontinence is a problem that occurs
when the tube that transports pee out
of the bladder becomes obstructed
(the urethra). Many persons with this
syndrome drip urine frequently, if not
constantly.

schedule for both drinking and
urinating.

Overflow incontinence can be caused
by anything that kills the nerves that
control the bladder, such as diabetes,
prostate surgery, and drugs like
narcotic painkillers and sedatives. The
disease can also be an adverse effect
of tremor-controlling and
hypertension-controlling medications
(calcium channel blockers such as
diltiazem). Antihistamines and other
over-the-counter medications can also
lead to this sort of incontinence.
Overflow incontinence in men occurs
when the flow of urine is blocked by
an enlarged prostate.

Kegel exercises, which strengthen the
pelvic floor muscles, can help women
with stress incontinence. These are the
muscles that allow you to stop your
urine in the middle of its flow. Squeeze
them 10 to 20 times in a row, holding
each squeeze for 10 seconds, three
times a day. Within eight weeks, nearly
80% of all women who try the
exercises say their incontinence has
significantly improved or even
disappeared.

Incontinence due to stress.
Many women suffer from stress
incontinence, a bladder control issue
in which they frequently lose small
amounts of pee when they laugh,
sneeze, cough, or exercise. Drops in
estrogen can weaken the tissues that
hold back urine, making this problem
more common in older women.
How can I get rid of my incontinence?
Make an appointment with your family
doctor, urologist, or geriatrician if
you’re having difficulties managing
your urine. A doctor can diagnose
your specific kind of incontinence (or
multiple types), rule out any
underlying disorders or drugs, and,
most importantly, help you recover
control.
Simple lifestyle adjustments can often
be enough to alleviate incontinence.
To retrain your bladder if you have an
overactive bladder, your doctor may
recommend sticking to a regular

Women with stress incontinence can
avoid many accidents by crossing
their legs when they laugh, cough, or
sneeze, which is the ultimate in simple
solutions. Cutting back on caffeine
and alcohol, peeing before leaving the
house or going to bed, and urinating
frequently whether or not you feel the
need is all simple remedies.

When it comes to a musclestrengthening exercise as a
preventative precaution, some people
swear by Pilates. While the evidence
for Pilates is at best anecdotal, doctors
do know that physical activity, in
general, lowers the likelihood of having
incontinence in the first place.
Meanwhile, absorbent pads that fit
into underwear or even adult diapers
are available without a prescription at
drugstores and supermarkets,
allowing many elders to remain mobile
and active. Many elders have resumed
their previous activities, such as
traveling and attending dances, thanks
to the usage of these devices. The
Cleveland Clinic recommends wearing
dark, loose-fitting clothing to help
disguise stains, as well as a barrier
cream.
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We don’t stop at the heart...We look beyond for better results!
We Provide Cutting-Edge, Patient-Focused Comprehensive Heart Health Care, Men’s and Women’s
Hormone Balancing and Non-Invasive Joint Restoration to Our Patients
DR. VIC BAHAL DO, FACC, FASE, RPVI
NJ TOP DOCS
Over 15 Years of Experience
On Site Nuclear/Echo/Stress/
Vascular Testing
ICAEL Accredited Echocardiography,
Nuclear and Vascular Lab
ICAVL Accredited Vascular Lab
Autonomic Nervous System Testing
Vein Disease/Vein Ablations

Specializes in Integrative Cardiology… Nutritional Supplements to
Reverse Heart Disease!
We also specialize in a very successful Cardiac Weight Loss Program!
Call today to schedule your appointment.

4 Burton Lane, Suite 100, Mullica Hill, NJ 08062
Ofﬁce: (856) 241-3838 | Fax: (856) 241-3849
www.advancedcardiologysj.com | acsj@comcast.net

One cardiologist means continuity of care.

Urology - Continued
First Step Pediatrics
525 State Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 358-5050
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Qureshi, Shaukat M. - MD
250 South Broadway, Suite B
Pennsville, NJ 08070
(856) 678-4452 Fax: (856) 678-3325
www.ShaukatQureshimd.com
Review us at njhealthsource.com

Vascular Services
ADVANCED CARDIOLOGY OF SOUTH
JERSEY

Wound Care
Inspira Wound Care - Elmer
501 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 363-1575 Fax: (856) 363-1577
www.inspirahealthnetwork.org
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Inspira Wound Care and Hyperbaric Therapy
Elmer
501 West Front Street
Elmer, NJ 08318
(856) 686-5101
Review us at njhealthsource.com
Salem Wound & Vascular Center
310 Woodstown Road
Salem, NJ 08079
(856) 878-6884 Fax: (856) 935-9137

Bahal, Vishal (Vic) - DO, FACC, FASE, RPVI

4 Burton Lane, Suite 100
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062
(856) 241-3838 Fax: (856) 241-3849
www.AdvancedCardiologySJ.com
See Our Ad Page xx

Weight Loss / Pérdida de Peso
The context of medicine, health, or physical fitness, refers
to a reduction of the total body mass, due to a mean loss of
fluid, body fat or adipose tissue and/or lean mass, namely
bone mineral deposits, muscle, tendon, and other
connective tissue.

Salem Surgical Weight Loss Center
66 East Avenue
Woodstown, NJ 08098
(856) 624-4319 Fax: (856) 624-4329
Review us at njhealthsource.com

If self-help tactics aren’t working, your
doctor has a variety of options,
including pharmacological therapy.
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WEIGHT GAIN with Stress
Even though Ding Dongs and
Doritos have never solved anyone’s
troubles, we nevertheless turn to
food for comfort. We often try to
soothe our brains by filling our
bellies when work gets chaotic,
plans break apart, and relationships
fall apart.
Everyone has their special dish of
comfort food. A bag of chips, a
large dinner of macaroni and
cheese, or a carton of mocha fudge
ripple ice cream can all briefly help
someone feel better.
Food therapy has an obvious
drawback: it is fattening as well as
comfortable. Obesity rates have
been progressively rising over the
decades, and we live in stressful
times, as everyone knows. Is it
possible that we’re just eating our
way to happiness? Is it possible that
stress is causing us to gain weight?
Scientists have recently discovered
surprising links between stress,
appetite, and weight gain. Simply
put, the chemicals we create during
times of stress can influence what
we eat and how fat is stored in our
bodies.
Despite what some late-night
commercials promise, this new
understanding has not resulted in
any weight-loss miracles; you can’t
lose weight by popping a drug that
claims to suppress stress chemicals.
However, new research backs up

what many psychologists and
weight-loss experts have been
saying for years: stress
management is an important first
step toward losing weight.

ridiculous to believe that so-called
cortisol-blocking medicines may
help with weight reduction, even if
they can reduce cortisol levels in
the first place.

The cortisol channel
Cortisol is a hot topic in medical
publications and the media, and for
good cause. For one thing, it
appears to have a significant role in
a wide range of stress-related
health issues, such as heart disease
and compromised immune
systems.

Still, there’s no denying that cortisol
has an impact on eating choices.
The hormone may help spark a
desire for high-energy foods high in
fat, sugar, or both, according to
animal and human studies. Rats
that have their adrenal glands
removed lose all interest in sugary
drinks, but will cheerfully consume
their rat chow, according to a study
published in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences. (It’s
also worth noting that they no
longer want to run in their wheels.)
When rats are given the rat
counterpart of cortisol, they
develop a craving for sugar and
lard, which they prefer over their
regular chow.

It also aids in the control of fat
accumulation, a process that is of
great interest to almost everyone.
Cortisol can collect fat from the
blood and other storage areas in
the body and transport it to the
belly during times of stress.
Individual fat cells can also grow in
size as a result of cortisol. Waist
size may be an outward symptom
of stress for certain people. When
faced with a challenging task,
women with primarily abdominal
obesity tended to release
exceptionally significant amounts
of cortisol, according to a study
published in Psychosomatic
Medicine.
Cortisol isn’t the only stress
hormone released, and it’s certainly
not the only hormone that
regulates hunger. As a result,
claiming that cortisol alone
promotes weight gain is excessively
simplistic. Similarly, she thinks it’s

The stress alert in a rat’s brain can
be silenced by sweets and fats,
according to the same study. The
rush of stress chemicals subsides,
and the rat becomes less irritable. If
the rat could talk, it would probably
remark it feels tranquil, similar to
how humans frequently feel when
they reach the bottom of an ice
cream box.
It’s not always easy to adapt animal
discoveries to people. Nonetheless,
other research suggests that
cortisol may also induce people to
overeat. Women who produced
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high levels of cortisol during
stressful events, for example,
consumed more calories
subsequently, according to a study
published in
Psychoneuroendocrinology.
Stress-inducing binges
Subjects who were prone to eating
binges had greater cortisol levels
both when they woke up in the
morning and after completing a
physically strenuous task,
according to research published in
the Annals of the New York
Academy of Sciences.
Stress, according to researchers, is
especially dangerous — and
fattening — for people who suffer
from binge-eating disorder, a
condition that causes people to go
on uncontrollable eating binges
regularly. According to Gluck and
colleagues in the Annals of the New
York Academy of Sciences, around
30% of those seeking medical
weight loss treatment have the
disease. The experts believe that
stress is a major factor in the
beginning of the illness. Binge
eaters, on the other hand, aren’t the
only ones who overeat when things
get bad. While binge eaters believe
they have lost control of their
eating, others may make the
conscious decision to eat that
additional brownie or slice of pizza,
maybe in the hope that a full
stomach will distract them from
their problems.

Stress management and weight
loss
Whatever a person’s underlying
food philosophy is, prolonged
stress can sabotage any weightloss efforts. “Weight loss is never
successful if you stay burdened by
worry and other unpleasant
sentiments,” according to an
American Psychological
Association research. If you’re
fighting stress and weight loss at
the same time, soothing your mind
should be your top concern.
A weight-loss program has been
developed by Laurel Mellin, a
clinical psychologist at the
University of California at San
Francisco Medical School, to
address this issue. She claims that
in order to overcome the need to
overeat, people must first learn to
nourish themselves and set
boundaries. She suggests, among
other things, asking oneself two
fundamental questions at least five
times a day: “How do I feel?” and
“How do I feel?” “Can you tell me
what I require?” She recommends
30 to 90 minutes of exercise per
day to help reduce stress and find
balance, in addition to learning how
to detect and deal with sometimes
buried sentiments and needs.
Of all, there is no such thing as a
one-size-fits-all solution to stress.
Physical activity, relaxation
exercises, yoga, and meditation can
all help some people feel better.
Others should consult a

psychotherapist who can help them
change their perspective on life
and their eating habits. Others may
need to adopt lifestyle
modifications, such as taking more
long walks and working fewer late
nights.
Other weight-loss advice provided
by the American Psychological
Association is as follows:
Consider what you’re eating and
why you’re consuming it. Do you
have a habit of overeating when
you’re unhappy or sad? If that’s the
case, keep in mind that there are
healthier and more effective ways
to deal with stress.
Avoid making drastic dietary or
physical activity changes. Trying to
recreate yourself in a day or two
will simply add to your stress.
Instead, make gradual
modifications. Instead of moving to
whole new foods, you could, for
example, reduce the portion sizes
of things you usually eat.
Seek the help of family and friends.
Encourage everyone in your family
to eat healthier and join an exercise
group. As a bonus, you’ll find that
social support is a great stress
reliever.
A person can feel better after
eating ice cream and chips, but the
feeling will not endure. Staying well
is, in the end, the ultimate win over
stress.
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EVALUATION FORM

(PLEASE TAKE A MINUTE TO TELL US HOW WE CAN IMPROVE THIS PUBLICATION.)

On a scale of 1 to 5 (5 being very useful) how useful did you
find this publication?
¨1

¨2

¨3

¨4

¨5

In what ways can we improve this publication?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
What did you like most?
__________________________________________

Where did you pick up this publication?
¨ Library
¨ City Hall
¨ Health Care Facility
¨ Physician’s Office

¨ Senior Centers
¨ Other (Specify)
______________________
______________________

Are you a ...
¨ Physician
¨ Medical Staff Member
¨ Physician Assistant
¨ Case Manager/Social Worker
¨ Government Official

¨ Referral Nurse
¨ Senior Citizen
¨ Nurse Practitioner
¨ Newcomer
¨ Other ______________

Was there anything you expected to find in this publication, but did not?

Would you like us to contact you about advertising?
¨ Yes ¨ No

__________________________________________

Contact Name: _________________________________

__________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________________

How often do you use this publication?
¨ More than once daily
¨ Daily
¨ Weekly

¨ Twice a month
¨ Monthly
¨ Less than 12 times a year

Email: ______________________________________________

It’s About YOU!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TempSure Envi RF & Venus Legacy
RF Skin Tightening
Medical Grade HydraFacials
DiamondTome Microdermabrasion
Medical Grade Facials
Glytone Chemical peels
Laser Skin Resurfacing
Non Invasive Body Contouring:
SculpSure and EMSculpt
Botox/Dysport/Jeuveau “Newtox”
Injections
Injectable Dermal Fillers
RF Microneedling
Medical Grade Skin Care Products

COMPLIMENTARY LISTING FORM
The publisher’s policies on complimentary listings in the NJ HealthSource are as follows:
• One FREE listing under the classification of specialty per practice.
• Listings under more than one classification are provided at an additional charge.

¨ New listing
¨ Revised Listing (Page number(s)( )
Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Specialty ________________________________________________________________________________
Office Address _____________________________________________________________________________
Office Phone _________________________________ Office Fax ______________________________________
Website ____________________________________
MAIL OR FAX TO:

NJ HealthSource
237 S. Delsea Drive, Suite 309
Vineland, NJ 08360

Fax: (800) 974-5035
Website: njhealthsource.com
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PERRI SKIN CARE/ SURGICAL SPECIALTIES
474 Hurffville-Crosskeys Rd
Sewell, NJ 08080
www.perriskincare.com

CALL OR TEXT TO BOOK:
856-582-8900

Our clients love us & so will you!

Stars from Customer Reviews!

We Provide Cutting-Edge, Patient-Focused Comprehensive
Heart Health Care,
Care Men’s and Women’s Hormone Balancing
and Non-Invasive Joint Restoration to Our Patients

DR. VIC BAHAL

STACY WARREN

DO, FACC, FASE, RPVI

Over 15 Years of Experience

PA-C, MS

On Site Nuclear/Echo/Stress/ Vascular Testing

IAC Accredited Echocardiography, Nuclear & Vascular Lab

One cardiologist means continuity of care.

The only Integrative Cardiology program in South Jersey!

Nutritional Supplements to Reverse Heart Disease!
•
•
•
•

Prevention is a key to a healthy heart. The right combination of diet, exercise, nutritional
supplements and hormonal balancing.
• Non-Invasive Joint Restoration
Integrative Cardiology
• Women’s Health
Successful Cardiac Weight Loss Program
• Treatment of Varicose Veins and Venous Reflux
Men and Women’s hormone balancing
• Anti-aging/Functional/Regenerative Medicine
Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) for joints

We don’t stop at the heart… we look beyond for better results!

4 Burton Lane, Suite 100, Mullica Hill, NJ 08062
Office: (856) 241-3838 | Fax: (856) 241-3849
www.advancedcardiologysj.com | acsj@comcast.net
Call today to schedule your appointment.
Most insurances accepted and evening hours available.

